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The students at Cedar Trails Elementary received a special treat Wednesday
when School Resource Officer Deputy
Tom McCutcheon arranged a little “Show
and Tell” for the kids out on the school
lawn.
The theme was public safety, and on
hand to show and tell the kids about what
they do was the Cedar Springs Fire Department, Kent County Sheriff Department Mounted unit, the Grand Rapids
Police Department, and even Aeromed
dropped in for a visit.
Deputy McCutcheon has organized the
Cedar Trails “Show and Tell” for the students the last few years.

Fuel spills, causes fire
By Judy Reed

A Nelson Township man
was working on a fuel tank
in his garage on Sunday,
May 12, when gas spilled
and ignited, sending the garage up in flames.
According
to
Cedar
Springs Fire Chief Marty Fraser, they were toned
out to the 7400 block of 16
Mile Rd about 3:27 p.m. A
firefighter who lives nearby was on the scene within
5 minutes, and helped the
man get a vehicle and a boat
out of the three-stall garage.
Fraser said that the garage
was unattached so the fire
was contained to the structure. The roof came down
shortly after they arrived on
scene. “It burned hot and
quick,” he said.
Courtland and Sand Lake

Fire assisted Cedar Springs at
the scene.
Fraser said the bulk of the fire
was knocked down in about 45
minutes. “With the roof down,
it made it harder to get to certain spots,” he noted. They
cleared the scene after about
1-1/2 hours.

Fraser wants to remind people when they have a fire, do
not attempt to put it out yourself before calling 911. He said
that the man threw soapy water
on the fire in an effort to extinguish the flames before calling
for help.

The Cedar Springs Board of Education went over the
results of the community survey on their facilities proposals at the their regular board meeting Monday evening, then voted to move forward with option C, a proposal that—if passed by the voters in November—would
include building a new 8th-9th grade building adjacent to
the high school.
According to the online survey results, most of the respondents came from Solon and Nelson Townships (just
under 20 percent from each township). The rest came
from Algoma, Courtland, the City of Cedar Springs,
Oakfield, and Spencer Townships. Just over 10 percent
said they did not live in the school district. Approximately 480 people responded to the survey.
According to a summary of the survey results, 49
percent of those that responded supported Option C, 23
percent needed more information, and 28 percent did not
support it.
As for the other proposals, 51 percent supported Option
A, 31 percent needed more information, and 18 percent
did not support it. On Option B, 35 percent supported it,
37 percent needed more information, and 28 percent did
not support it.
Board members felt that A and C were close enough in
support that they chose Option C since less people needed more information to make a decision.
The district did the facilities assessment in 2016, which
showed over $42 million in repairs were needed on all
eight buildings. Several of the buildings are also at capacity, and they need more space to accommodate the slow
but steady growth the district is experiencing.
They held focus groups to talk about the facilities, and
eventually came up with the three options that they asked
the community to give their opinion on in an online survey.
Under Option C, the one the district will start working on to get on the ballot in November, the preschool
program will be moved out of Cedar Trails, and roofing
and mechanical upgrades will be done on the building.
Beach (grades 2-3): Do a partial demolition and reconstruct the academic wings. Do minor remodeling, site
improvements, fixtures, furnishings, equipment, playground. Cedar View (4-5) Work on facilities assessment
critical needs. Red Hawk: The 6th graders will move
to the Middle School. Red Hawk will become home to
the District Administration, Preschool, Cherry Health,
and Community Education. Will work on critical needs,
heavy remodeling of existing building, fixtures, furnishings and equipment. Middle School: (grades 6-7) move
sixth graders to middle school and 8th graders to new
building. Work on facilities assessment critical needs.
Build a new 8-9 building (adjacent to high school).
Do site improvements, fixtures, furnishings, equipment,
auxiliary gym. High school (10-12): Do critical needs,
fixtures, furnishings, equipment. Hilltop: Building demolition and site restoration. Cost: $78.7 million. About a
SCHOOL - continues on page 15
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W.H.A.L.E. program implemented in Montcalm
County
The Post travels
In 2018, there were 14
killed and 498 injured people in motor vehicle crashes
on Montcalm County roads.
If drivers and passengers
are unresponsive upon the
arrival of first responders,
it can be difficult to identify
the victims. To help parents
protect their children and
provide crucial information in emergency situations, Sheriff Mike Williams is implementing the W.H.A.L.E program
in Montcalm County.
W.H.A.L.E stands for “We Have A Little Emergency.”
The program is an identification and information package
for child car safety seats. An information label is attached
to the rear of the car seat to provide information about the

child in the seat, such as
name, age, medical information, and who to contact in
case of an emergency.
In the event of a motor vehicle crash that incapacitates
parents or other adult passengers, first responders can
use the label as a source of
information to identify the
child or his/her special medical needs. Rescue efforts
may proceed more smoothly and efficiently if first responders know the name of the
frightened child they are treating.
Kits are available free of charge at the Sheriff’s Office
in Stanton. They will also be distributed at the Montcalm
County Public Safety Celebration on Saturday, May 18.
The celebration will be held at the Montcalm County Complex, 659 N. State St, Stanton, from 9 a.m. to noon.

to Ireland

SEE DEALS BELOW

P1713

P1738

Ingot Silver Metallic 301A 4WD 6-Speed Automatic Electronic
EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi DOHC 24V Twin Turbocharged
Odometer is 10855 miles
below market average!

Magma Red Metallic 300A 4WD 10-Speed Automatic
EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi DOHC 24V Twin Turbocharged

P1673

2017 Ford Explorer XLT

White Platinum Metallic Tri-Coat 200A FWD 6-Speed
Automatic with Select-Shift 2.3L I4 EcoBoost
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$24,855

2015 Ford F-150 XLT

$31,855

2018 Ford F-150 XLT

$32,755

The Post recently traveled to Ireland with the Bolinger
family, of Solon Township. Steve and Tammy and their
daughter Juliana, 14, recently returned from a two-week
trip to both the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.
While in Ireland they explored numerous castles, kissed
the Blarney Stone, explored Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Coast,
crossed a suspended rope bridge, saw where parts of Star
Wars were filmed and much more. In the photo above, Juliana is shown holding the Post in front of Cahir Castle.
Thank you, Bolinger family, for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Be sure to take along a printed edition of the Post and get someone to snap a photo of
you or your family with it. Send it to us along with some info
about your trip (where you went, who went along, what you
saw) and send the photo and info to news@cedarspringspost.com. We will print as space allows.

The Post Travels is brought to you by:

LORI VISSER, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
P1746A

2011 Ram 1500 Outdoorsman
Bright White Clearcoat Outdoorsman 4WD 5-Speed
Automatic HEMI 5.7L V8 Multi Displacement VVT

$15,855

P1802

2016 Nissan Pathfinder S

Gun Metallic Alloy wheels, Electronic Stability Control, keyless
entry, Traction control, & more. S 4WD CVT with Xtronic 3.5L V6
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$15,855

P1786

2018 Ford F-150 Lariat

Magnetic Metallic 501A 4WD 10-Speed Automatic
EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi DOHC 24V Twin Turbocharged

$46,955

P1800

2015 Lincoln Navigator Base SUV
Ingot Silver Metallic 4WD 6-Speed Automatic EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi DOHC
24V Twin Turbocharged Odometer is 20393 miles below market average!
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$34,855

P1789

2018 Ford Explorer Limited

Shadow Black Limited 300A AWD 6-Speed Automatic with
Select-Shift 3.5L 6-Cylinder SMPI Turbocharged DOHC
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$33,655

P1791A

2012 Ford F-150 XLT

Sterling Gray Metallic 4WD 6-Speed Automatic Electronic EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi
DOHC 24V Twin Turbocharged. Odometer is 44817 miles below market average!
Priced below KBB
Fair Purchase Price!

$19,755

345 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com
Prices are plus tax, title, DOC fee and registration. Prices are subject to change
based on market conditions. While supplies last.

YOUR LAND AND CRUISE EXPERTS

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

In medieval
Europe, the average
person consumed
about 250 liters of
beer per year as
it was safer than
water.

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER
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State representative indicted
on extortion/bribery charges

The federal grand jury alleges Rep. Larry Inman
attempted to sell his vote on the repeal of the state’s
prevailing wage law last June and later lied to the FBI

United States Attorney Andrew Birge announced Wednesday that a federal grand jury
charged Larry Charles Inman,
of Grand Traverse County, with
three crimes: attempted extortion, bribery and lying to an
agent of the FBI. Inman is the
Larry Charles Inman
elected legislator in the Michigan House of Representatives representing the 104th District in
the State of Michigan.
Specifically, Inman is accused of soliciting money via text messages he sent between June 3-5, 2018, to a labor union, the Michigan Regional Council of Carpenters and Millwrights (MRCCM),
in exchange for voting “no” on the 2018 legislative initiative petition to repeal Michigan’s prevailing wage law. The MRCCM
did not respond, as Inman allegedly requested. Inman ultimately
voted “yes” on June 6, 2018, to repeal the law, and the Michigan
House repealed the law by a vote of 56 to 53.

The indictment includes the text messages allegedly from Inman to union representatives in the days before the vote, one of
which Inman concludes by stating “we never had this discussion.”
(See below.)
The grand jury alleges that Inman committed the crime of attempted extortion by using his authority as an elected representative, namely his authority to vote on the petition to repeal the
prevailing wage law, to seek to obtain money from the MRCCM
with the union’s consent. If convicted of this offense, Inman faces
up to 20 years in prison.
The grand jury also alleges Inman solicited a bribe by corruptly
soliciting a political campaign contribution of money in exchange
for something worth $5,000 or more, namely his vote on the petition to repeal the prevailing wage law. If convicted of this offense,
Inman faces up to ten years in prison.
The grand jury further alleges that, when an FBI agent later
asked Inman about his solicitation, Inman knowingly made a false
statement to the agent denying he had any such communications.
CHARGES - continues on page 15

Former medical assistant pleads
guilty to prescription fraud

Amanda Sheridan forged prescriptions for pain pills and other controlled substances
U.S. Attorney Andrew
Birge announced last week
that Amanda Sheridan, 38,
of Hastings, Michigan pled
guilty to acquiring controlled
substances by fraud. She faces
up to four years in federal prison for her crime.
Sheridan, who worked as a
medical assistant at a doctor’s
office in Grand Rapids, stole a
doctor’s prescription pad and
forged his signature on 77 prescriptions for Norco, Adderall,
and other highly-abused controlled
substances. She wrote the forged prescriptions to herself and two other

individuals, and obtained more than
4,000 prescription pills before she was
caught.
“This type of crime feeds the opioid

epidemic, which we and our
partner agencies are committed to fighting,” U.S. Attorney
Birge said. “That commitment
includes federal prosecutions
of individuals who abuse their
positions in the medical field to
divert prescription controlled
substances to the street.”
The case was investigated
by the Drug Enforcement Administration. Assistant United
States Attorney Clay Stiffler
prosecuted the case.
She will be sentenced at a later date.
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BBB Study: Counterfeit products in online retail
An in-depth investigative
study by Better Business Bureau (BBB) finds that fraudulent consumer goods are ubiquitous, difficult to tell apart
from the legitimate products
they are counterfeiting, and
stem from a large network of
organized criminals and credit
card processing mechanisms
that are willing to support
them.
Today nearly anything
available online can be counterfeited, and research also
shows that one in four people
have bought something online
that turned out to be counterfeit.
The investigative study,
“Fakes Are Not Fashionable:
A BBB Study of the Epidemic
of Counterfeit Goods Sold Online,” looks at the prevalence
of counterfeit consumer goods
and the criminal systems that
circulate them. It digs into the
scope of the problem, who is
behind it, the multi-pronged
fight to stop it and the steps
consumers can take to avoid
it. BBB’s report finds that
counterfeiting and intellectual
property piracy cost the U.S.
economy $200-$250 billion
and 750,000 jobs annually.
You can read the entire report

here: https://www.bbb.
org/article/news-releases/19860-fakes-are-notfashionable-a-bbb-studyof-the-epidemic-of-counterfeit-goods-sold-online.
“Counterfeit goods hurt
both consumers and businesses,” said Phil Catlett,
President of the Better
Business Bureau Serving
Western Michigan. “Customers get an inferior
product, or nothing at all,
and legitimate businesses lose
out on the sale of real products.”
The risk of encountering
counterfeit goods can affect
any online shopper. These
goods range from brand-name
sunglasses and handbags to
golf clubs and consumer electronics, as well as many other kinds of products. BBB’s
report finds that any shippable item with a reputation for
quality and sizable markup is
a candidate for counterfeiting.
While counterfeit goods often
are reputed to be deeply discounted, in reality, counterfeit
sellers regularly use selling
prices that are close to the
price of the real product, so
the prices offered are no longer a signal that the product is

counterfeit.
In the last three years, BBB
has received more than 2,000
complaints and more than 500
Scam Tracker reports from
people who have shopped
for goods online and received
counterfeits instead of what
they ordered. However, many
victims do not file complaints,
making it difficult to get a firm
grasp on how often people pay
for goods that are counterfeit
or not as advertised.
A woman from Paw Paw
alerted the BBB to a website
selling fake Ray Ban sunglasses. The website offered
sunglasses for just $20. The
real sunglasses retail for $200
or more at legitimate stores
and websites. A law firm representing Ray Ban has worked
through the courts to shut

down this and similar websites. However, the fraudulent
sites keep reopening under
different names.
“This was just one of thousands of websites offering designer sunglasses at too-goodto-be-true prices,” said Catlett.
“Most customers who placed
orders never received their
product.”
A man from Kalkaska had
a similar experience with a
company advertising handmade quilts. Advertising on
Facebook and other social
media sites, Amelia Quilt was
a popular offer around Christmas, 2018. It offered quilts at
significant discounts. However, customers across the country tell the BBB they paid for
the quilts, but never received
the product. After BBB warn-

ings to consumers, the
company stopped accepting orders and eventually
shut down its website.
According to BBB’s report, 88 percent of counterfeit goods come from China and Hong Kong, with
their smuggling and their
online sale via fraudulent
websites widely thought
to be coordinated by international organized crime
groups. Customs agents
seized $1.2 billion in counterfeit shipments in fiscal year
2017, the most current year
for which data is available;
however, shipping and smuggling methods vary widely,
creating major headaches for
customs officials. Inasmuch as
counterfeit goods are almost
always paid for with a credit
card, the fraudulent websites
that process these sales make
extensive use of the credit
card and banking system, with
a small number of Chinese
banks and an extensive network of intermediary payment
processors responsible for the
vast majority of processing for
these purchases.
Active efforts are being
made to fight the flood of
counterfeit goods. BBB at-

tempts to identify and report
on bogus businesses, especially if they claim to be located in the U.S. and Canada.
Trademark holders also do a
great deal of work and spend a
considerable amount of money trying to fight counterfeits.
This is a major priority for
customs officials and law enforcement as well; U.S. Customs and Border Protection
has increased its seizures of
counterfeit goods by 125 percent over the last five years,
and the White House recently issued an executive order
directing government agencies that work with brands to
examine counterfeiting and
make it an enforcement priority.
The report recommends:
-BBB urges the credit card
payment processors to engage
their full efforts in combating
those that provide merchant
accounts to sellers of counterfeit goods.
-U.S. consumers would
benefit from a program to
help counterfeit victims with
charge backs like the one
operated in Canada by the
Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre (CAFC). Such a program
STUDY - continues on page 15
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From the Pulpit

Pastor Inge Whittemore
EAST NELSON CHURCH
9024 18 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs MI. 49319
HOLD ON GENTLY
Raising canaries is an interesting hobby.
I read that one of the most difficult parts
of taking care of canaries is trimming the
bird’s nails. You have to catch the bird and

gently cradle it in your palm and your last
three fingers (while holding each ankle
one at a time between your forefinger and
thumb).

You then carefully cut each toenail but
just don’t cut it too short or leave it too
long. It is a carefully executed process. You
can’t grab at the bird because that will scare
it. You can’t squeeze the bird because that
will hurt it. But you also can’t hold it so
loosely that it tries to get away and hurts its
fragile self in the process.
It is a bit like the scene of Mary Magdalene on the morning of the first Easter.
Meeting the risen Jesus was, for Mary Magdalene, sort of like holding a canary. When
she saw the risen Lord, her first thought was
to run to him and grab hold of him and hold
on to him tight and never let him get away.
But in her heart she knew that he could
not stay. He told her he was going to the
Father. She had followed Jesus for some
time now. She had heard Jesus’ invitation,
“Repent and believe in the Gospel, for the
Kingdom of God is at hand.” She’d followed and heard and had repented and believed and she was a changed person for it.
This invitation to “Repent and believe in
the Gospel, for the Kingdom of God is at
hand“ continues to echo today to all who
wish to experience true transformation of
the deepest kind. It is the good news that
brings hope to all.

Church Directory
9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

Publish
Your

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
Pastor11
Billa.m.
Dixon

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Awana & Youth Sunday Evening
(Sept. - April) 5:30pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00pm

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

is online @
http://cedarspringspost.com/category/
churchconnection/

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

Church
Connection

SAND LAKE

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

22 Mile Road

SERVICE
10 am
Solon TIME:
Center

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

www.scwchurch.org

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm
*Kidzone - Wednesday 6-7:30 pm
*Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Cedar Springs Christian Church

Living Truth Fellowship
https://LTFtruth.wixsite.com/home

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

Meeting at White Creek Est. Comm. Bldg.
15851 White Creek Ave NE, Cedar Springs, MI
June 16, July 21, Aug. 18, Sept. 15, Oct. 20, Nov. 17
BYO dish to pass, 2 p.m., lesson 3 p.m. Teaching the
Creational Truth of Mankind - Dr. Ron Pleune, Teacher

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

340 W. pine St.

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you
in

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Bill
Johnson
Pastor
Jane Duffey

($5 per additional photo)

SundaySunday
WorshipWorship
Service: 10:15
a.m. •10:15
Coffeea.m.
Fellowship:
11:15 a.m.
Service:
 Coffee
Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

Wednesdays: Food & Faith:

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education
to additional fees by length.

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

616.636.9209

Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Pilgrim Bible Church

In that one incredible encounter at the
garden tomb, God created space around Jesus and Mary, enough for Mary to be able to
know that the Lord had risen just as he had
promised. She stayed with him as long as
he was there. And then, when he was gone,
she went and told the others what she had
seen and what Jesus had said to her. She
was privileged to be the first to announce
the Good News that Jesus had not died, but
truly lived.
Every year, this piece of history (his story) moves us along from searching in sadness, to incredible disbelief, and finally to
immense joy. And that’s another reason I
love canaries. Canaries’ songs are joyful.
Canaries remind me that even while they
are fragile and delicate their song is strong.
Let us hold on to the joy throughout Eastertide—the 50 days from Easter until Pentecost and even longer. Let’s not hold on too
tight that we keep it only to ourselves. Let
us not hold so loosely that we casually let
the meaning of Easter fly away. How about
we continue to rejoice in the resurrection by
holding the story up for all to see.
Let us be like Mary and rejoice and sing
out, “I have seen the Lord! (John 20:18
NIV)

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong
West Pine St. • 696-1021 • Rev. David
Ward

coumc.weebly.com
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 

sunday Worship: 11 aM
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.




Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.


















Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

Advertise

your church here!

Call The POST for details 616.696.3655

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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Obituary

RALPH DIETRICH

DENISE L. FISK

September 4, 1953 – April 24, 2019

Denise L. Fisk,
age 59, of
Trufant,
died
We d n e s d a y,
May 8, 2019
at her home.
Denise
was
born
August
24, 1959 in
Grand Rapids,
MI the daughter
of Ross and
Laura “Kathy”
(Hamilton)
Fisk. She has been paramedic for Montcalm
County EMS and a paramedic instructor.
She enjoyed sports, her dogs and rock
collecting. She loved the outdoors, wildlife
and watching the deer and birds. Surviving
are her parents; Ross and Kathy Fisk; sisters,
Shellie Chilcote, Jill (Dan) Singleton;
brothers, Brent (Kate) Fisk, Jack (Kacie)
Fisk; special friend, Terri Duzenbury; many
nieces and nephews. She was preceded in
death by a sister, Nadine and brother-inlaw, Timothy Chilcote. The family will
greet friends Friday, May 17 from 6-8 p.m.
at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs where the service will be
held Saturday, May 18 at 11:00 a.m. Pastor
Rick Malone officiating. Private interment
in Solon Township Cemetery. Memorial
contributions may be made to Spectrum
Health Hospice or Huggard Bible Church.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Ralph Dietrich,
of Cedar Springs
Michigan, born
on September
4,
1953
in
Mercy Hospital
Manistee,
Michigan,
to
Sally
(Jim)
Wiley
and
the late Paul
Dietrich, passed
away peacefully
at the age of
65 on April 24, 2019 at Spectrum Grand
Rapids, Michigan, after a long battle with
Parkinson’s. Ralph served in the Air Force
and he also worked at K&M Dodge as a
mechanic. Ralph was the beloved husband
of Denise. He was preceded in death by his
son Matthew. Ralph is survived by his son,
Paul (Trisha); daughter, Heather Kaver;
stepson, Michael; stepdaughters, Sara and
Christina; brothers, David (Gretchen),
Tom (Kelly), Daniel (Sharon); sisters,
Paula (Schultheis) and Karen Rice; 8
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
We will always carry your memories in our
heart. Friends and family members attended
a memorial service on Monday, April 29th
at 1 p.m. at Resurrection Church, 3233 10
Mile Rd., Rockford, Michigan.

It is better to be silent and
be considered a fool than to
speak and remove all doubt.

Obituary
RICHARD C.
MOCKERMAN
Richard
C.
Mockerman, age
64, of Morley
passed
away
peacefully at home
on
Wednesday,
May 8, 2019
surrounded by his
wife and many
family and friends.
Rick is survived by
his wife, Shirley;
children,
Bella
Mockerman, Bridgett (Jimmy) Holmes, Rob
Mockerman, Rick (Amy) Mockerman, Amanda
Hunt; stepchildren, Melissa Stout (Pat Keating),
Alex Phipps; mother, Bernadine Poling; siblings,
Teckla (Mike) Lane, Wahneta (Chuck) Cornell,
Sandy Finney, Lisa Russell, Fred Mockerman;
many grandchildren and great-grandchildren;
brothers and sisters-in-law. Rick was a great man
and was loved by so many, he enjoyed laughing,
being a mechanic and fixing most anything.
He loved his family, most of all his wife and
children. The family will greet friends Saturday,
May 18 from 1:00 p.m. until time of service at
2:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, 248 N.
Cass St., Morley. Pastor Steve Finn officiating.
A luncheon will be held at the Deerfield Hall,
369 Jefferson, Morley following the service.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
Funeral Home to help with funeral expenses.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

If roses grow in heaven
If roses grow in heaven, Lord
Please pick a bunch for me.
Place them in my Mother’s arms
and tell her they’re from me.
Tell her I love her and miss her,
and when she turns to smile,
place a kiss upon her cheek
and hold her for a while.
Because remembering her is easy,
I do it everyday,
But there is an ache within my heart
That will never go away.
With love from your family

is brought to you by our
LOCAL advertisers

Thank
You!

#shoplocal #shopthepost
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Veteran’s Memorial

Pay Richard
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yourSr.
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Veteran’s Name:______________________________
__________________________
You can have a special
You can have a special
Veteran’s
Memorial printed
Rank:_______________________________________
Veteran’s Memorial printed
__________________________
in our upcoming Memorial in our upcoming Memorial
Military Service Branch:_______________________
ch:_______________________
Day Issue May 24, 2012
Day Issue May 24, 2012
Years Served: from ____________to_____________
___________to_____________
for
only $25 per veteran.
for only $25 per veteran.
(actual size)
(actual size)
War served in: (if applicable)___________________
plicable)___________________
Just fill out this form and send it in
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__________________________
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in
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_______________________________
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number in case we have questions.)
______________________________
Dealine: Monday, May 21, 2012

JOAN C. REED

August 7, 1931—May 13, 2004

The Cedar Springs Post

Yea also, when he that is a fool walketh by the way, his wisdom faileth him, and he saith to every one that he is a fool.
Ecclesiastes 10:3
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ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

theTable at The Springs Church

May 16,23,21: Meals are served every Thursday fom 5:30
to 6:30 pm at The Springs Church on the corner of Oak and
Grant. All are welcome to theTable to enjoy this meal that
is being shared with us! #tfn

Celebrate Recovery

May 16,23,21: City Impact, 288 N. Main St. will be holding
meetings every Thursday to Celebrate Recovery, a Christ
centered, 12 step recovery program for anyone struggling
with hurt, habbits or hangups of any kind. 6-6:30 pm –
Meet & Greet, 6:30-8pm Celebrate Recovery. For more
information call 616-843-2438. #tfn

Community Garage Sale

May 16,17,18: City Impact Community Center will be
hosting a community garage sale on Thrusday May 16th
and Feiday May 17th from 8:30 am to 5 pm, Saturday May
18th from 8:30 am -TBD. All proceeds go to City Impact
programs. #19,20p

Historical comedy debuts on Kent stage

May 17-19,24,25: The Cedar Springs Community Players
is pleased to present “Burr: The One Who Won,” written
by Scott Phillips with music by Jill Phillips at the Kent
Theatre on May 17, 18, 19; and May 24, 25. Performances
start at 7:30, with the exception a Sunday matinee on May
19, which has a 3 p.m. start time. You may purchase tickets
at the Cedar Springs Public Library in advance for $12 for
adults and $6 for children under 18. The box office is open
30 minutes before each performance and tickets may be
purchased at that time for $15 for adults and $6 for children
under 18. #19-21b

Community Dinner and Feeding America Truck

May 20: City Impact will be hosting a community dinner
and Feeding America Truck on Monday, May 20th. The
Feeding America Truck will be at 4:30 pm by the bus garage
(behind Cedar Springs Red Hawk Elementary) and dinner
will be at 5:30 pm at the Red Hawk Elementary Cafeteria.
There will be haircuts, crafts, prizes and more!. #19,20p

Lose weight sensibly with TOPS

May 21: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake.
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can
do to help you reach your weight loss goals! Weigh-ins
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement
LIVE on Stage
Cedar Springs Community Players presents

BURR:

The One Who Won
A Historical Comedy by
Scott Phillips,
Music by Jill Phillips

MAY 17TH, 18TH, 24TH
& 25TH @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, MAY 19TH @ 3 PM

Tickets:

$15 at Door
$6 kids under 18

KENT THEATRE

616-696-SHOW (7469)
www.kenttheatre.com

weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar
Springs schools are closed. Call Martha at 696-1039 for
more information. #20

JOKE

of theWeek
The secret to a long life

A tough old cowboy once counseled his grandson that
if he wanted to live a long life, the secret was to sprinkle
a little gunpowder on his oatmeal every morning.
The grandson did this religiously and he lived to the
age of 93.
When he died, he left 14 children, 28 grandchildren,
35 great-grandchildren and a 15-foot hole in the wall of
the crematorium.

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

Michigan Blood Drive

May 21: Michigan Blood Drive will be held Tuesday,
May 21st at the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
located at 140 S Main Cedar Springs. The drive is will go
from 12:30 pm until 7 pm. To schedule an appointment
visit
https://donate.miblood.org/donor/schedules/drive_
schedule/103962. Many US blood banks often run short of
types O and B red blood cells. #20

CS Historical Society’s Cemetery Walk

May 26: The Cedar Springs Historical Society is holding its
19th annual Memorial Cemetery walk on Sunday, May 26th
at 2 pm to honor veterans of all wars. This year’s veterans
will be Leander Jewell, Civil War; Harold Bicknell Gidden,
World War I; Leland Dewey, World War II; William
Wilson, Korean War; Michael E. Magoon, Vietnam War.
Biographical and historical information will be presented at
each gravesite. The Glen Hill Post of the American Legion
honor guard will assist at the presentation. We will leave
from the museum in Morley Park at 1:30 pm and return for
refreshments. In case of severe weather warnings we will
cancel the event. In case of rain we will do the presentation
in the museum. #20,21b

Invasive Plant Meeting @ Nelson
Township

May 30: Kent Conservation District and Nelson Township
are holding an Invasive Plant Informational Meeting on
May 30th, at 6:30 pm at the Nelson Township Hall, located
at 2 Maple Street in Sand Lake, Mi. Kent Conservation has
been working to reduce the spread of invasive plant species.
Kent Conservation will teach you to recognize invasive
plants and how to control them. Native plants are strongly
encouraged since they pose no threat of becoming invasive.
Kent Conservation will have handouts on what invasive
plants to watch out for and what native plants to add to your
landscape. Any questions can be directed to Susan VanEnk
at Nelson Township, 616-636-5332. #20,21b

Red Flannel Pageant Meeting

June 2: Attention all young ladies attending Cedar Springs
High School, Creative Technologies Academy, or live in the
Cedar Springs school district, (including homeschoolers)
who will be in the 11th grade in the 2019-2020 school year.
There will be a mandatory parent meeting for any young
lady who would like to participate in the 2019 Red Flannel
Pageant and her parent(s). The meeting will be Sunday,
June 2nd at 2 pm at the Springs Church (135 N. Grant St).
For more information or if there is a concern that you can’t
make the meeting please contact pageant director Kaleigh
Goehler directly at redflannelpageant@gmail.com. #20

Sand Lake High School Alumni Banquet

June 8: The 127th Annual (1892-2019) Sand Lake High
School Alumni Banquet will be held on Saturday, June
8th at Resurrection Lutheran Church, Sand Lake. Open to
anyone who attended Sand Lake Schools. Social hour – 5
pm, Dinner – 6 pm. Cost of meal is $15.00. Please RSVP
by June 1st. Call your reservation in to: Dave Groner 616557-3098. #19-21p

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library
Directory
YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community
e
We hav for
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MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

COMING SOON

follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost
MAY 31-JUNE 2

JUNE 7-9

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR
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Community Players’ musical opens
this week on Kent Theatre stage
By Terri Riggle

Rehearsals are winding
down and nerves are revving up at the Kent Theatre
as actors and stagehands
work feverishly to bring the
latest Scott Phillips play to
life. It’s a unique opportunity for the 15 people who
portray the characters in
Phillips’ new musical comedy, “Burr: The One Who
Won,” in that it allows them
to be in a role and play a
character that makes their
appearance for the very first
time in this production.
“It’s a lot of fun to create this character my way,”
said Mandy Casebolt who
plays Theodosia Burr, wife

of historical figure Aaron
Burr, who shot and killed
Alexander Hamilton in a
duel. Casebolt, a newcomer
to the Cedar Springs Community Players, has been
acting for the better part of
her life. She has been a professional actor and worked
with multiple theater companies as she was growing up in California. After
taking a break to have her
children, she said she was
able to take a role in “Annie” presented by Stage GR
which is located at Cornerstone University.
Along with Casebolt,
new actors working with
the Players for the first time
are Frank VanPelt and Ja-

cob Hoekzema both from
Grand Rapids. “I heard
about the play and decided
that it sounded like a lot of
fun,” VanPelt said. He likes
that there are original songs
to perform as well. VanPelt
has worked with area directors to perform occasionally in plays, citing that work
keeps him busy and prevents him from every play
that he could audition for.
Hoekzema is not only new
to the Players but this is the
first time he as acted in a
play. “I have been singing
for years but this is my first
time doing a play,” he said.
VanPelt and Hoekzema also
have the additional challenge of playing two differ-

ent characters in the show.
“Burr: The One Who
Won,” will open on the
Kent Theatre stage on May
17 with additional performances on May 18-19; and
May 24-25. Performances
start at 7:30, with the exception of a matinee on Sunday, May 19, which has a 3
p.m. start time. The box office is open 30 minutes before each performance and
tickets may be purchased at
that time for $15 for adults
and $6 for children under
18. You may also purchase
tickets at the Cedar Springs
Public Library in advance
for $12 for adults and $6 for
children under 18.

32. All worked up
33. *Future descendant
34. Gives a hand
36. ____sack
38. Plural of taxon
42. Lithograph, for short
45. Popular post
49. It makes your nose grow?
51. Barbary sheep
54. Tall ancient monument
56. Possible result of trial

57. Trash containers, e.g.
58. Brings into play
59. Matted wool
60. Experience emotion
61. Ripped
62. Sexual attraction, slangily
63. Afternoon shut-eye
65. *Another of four wedding
“somethings”
67. “Swan Lake” step

Cutting a very Napoleonic figure is Amos Ader who will bring
to life this historical figure on the Kent Theatre stage in “Burr:
The One Who Won,” written and directed by Scott Phillips.
The musical comedy opens Friday, May 17 and has a total of
five performances.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: WEDDING BELLS

ANSWERS - on page 17

ACROSS
1. Up and about
6. Originally part of smog
9. *Combining ____ pool
13. Tarzan’s swing
14. It is well, if it ends well
15. *Acquired parent
16. Coastal feature
17. *Solemn promise
18. Greyish brown
19. *One of two wedding
tossables
21. *Train ready for dancing
23. Scottish cap
24. Dole out
25. Cartridge contents
28. Bangladeshi currency
30. Mischievous-like
35. Designer’s ____book
37. Research facil.
39. Jedi’s aura
40. A Flock of Seagulls’ hit
41. From around here
43. Sound at a funeral
44. Road-tripping guide
46. Curbside call
47. Octagonal sign
48. *Length of a veil
50. Pro ____
52. Lt.’s subordinate
53. Rinna or Lampanelli
55. Clod chopper
57. *Wedding meal option
60. *Like ring finger
63. One born to Japanese

immigrants
64. From Colorado to
Wisconsin, on compass
66. Be limp
68. Anoint
69. ____ Iacocca
70. Blood circulation artery
71. “____, over here!”
72. Hole punching tool
73. *Not to be seen by groom
DOWN
1. Princess Jasmine’s “prince”
2. Deliver a carol
3. Samoan money
4. Dead to the world
5. Drum roll sound
6. Like Eliza Doolittle
7. *One of four wedding
“somethings”
8. Geography class prop
9. Buzzing pest
10. Twelfth month of Jewish
year
11. Back of the neck
12. Ovine mom
15. Reflexive form of “it”
20. Spam, e.g.
22. Beehive State native
24. *It runs from tears
25. Hipbone-related
26. Magnetic ____
27. Down Under marsupial
29. *To be tied
31. *Some write their own

Congratulate Your Grad

Demetria Monique Boring
Tri County High School

Tria,
We are all so proud of
you! We know you will
be successful in everything you set out to do.
Congratulations on all
your hard work! We
love you!

EX

E
L
P
AM

Love, Mom, Dallas,
Grandpa & Grandma
Chapman, brother Troy
& family, sister Tiffany
& Family,
and ALL your
extended Family!

(actual size)

Show the Cedar
Springs Area that
you are proud of
your graduate!

You can have your
announcement appear in
our graduation section
printed in 5,000 copies of
June 6th edition of your
local newspaper, for

ONLY $25

Send in a brief message with
a picture of your choice. Must
be in by Monday, June 3rd.

ANSWERS - on page 17

Graduate’s Name:____________________________
School:_____________________________________
Your Message:_______________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Mail to: Cedar Springs Post, “Congrats Grad,” 36 E. Maple St.,
P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
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Creative teChnologies aCademy
A Non-profit Public School Academy
Making a Difference in the Things That Matter!

Students Showcased Iconic Charlie Brown Moments In Spring Musical
The CTA Drama Department
brought the beloved comic strip
Peanutsto life in their spring musical, “You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown” On Fri., May 3 and Sat.,
May 4. This was CTA’s first fulllength musical and the students did
an amazing job. The show consists
of several iconic Charlie Brown
moments such as Charlie trying to
get a kite to fly, Snoopy reenacting
the World War I flying ace “Red
Baron,” Lucy’s infatuation with
Schroeder and many others. Meant

to be a series of vignettes versus
an overarching plot, this show was
fun for all ages. Thirteen students
participated and the show was either sold out or very close in both
performances. “You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown” was also the
final performance for three seniors.
Tobius Potter (Charlie Brown),
Logan Winters (Peppermint Patty), and Elizabeth Jahns (Marcie).
Logan and Elizabeth were in all
of CTA’s productions during their
high school career.

Lucy (Audrey VanDyke) gazes at her love interest, Schroeder (Nolan Patin), as he plays piano.

Elementary Students perform Broaway-Style
for concert

Snoopy (Willow Sidlauskas) rests atop her red doghouse.

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES ACADEMY
SCHOOL CALENDAR

4th grade students Deegan Van Harten and Colren Bailey were
two of the students who aided in introducing songs.

On Tuesday, May 7, the Elementary
students performed in a music concert
called “Broadway Beat” which featured songs from various Broadway
musicals. The students donned snazzy
clothes as if they were going to attend

Student incorporated hand motions into several of the songs
as they sang.

a show on Broadway in New York
City. Some of the musicals that were
featured were “The King and I”, “The
Music Man”, and “You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown”. Several 2nd,
3rd, 4th and 5th graders read a script

that went along with the concert and
introduced each song. The songs “For
Good” from Wicked and “We Go Together” from Grease featured soloists.
The concert was directed by Bethany
Holtrop.

Choir Concert is a Tribute to the
Class of 2019
CTA’s final choir concert
of the year was a tribute to
seniors. On Thurs., May 9,
the CTA choir program put
on their final choir concert
of the year. This concert
featured our middle school
choir, Harmonic Chargers,
our high school a cappella
group, Voices of Lightning,
and our bigger high school
mixed
group,
Charger Voices.
Each group performed three to
six songs. Audience favorites
included “Bora
Maisha,” a fun
middle school
piece that featured a student
on the bongos,
“Seasons
of
Love” performed
by Voices of

Lightning, a big group number, “River in Judea” and a
combined piece with both
the middle and high school
choirs called, “Stand Together”. Another big highlight of this concert was
some special senior performances. Senior Tobius
Potter performed the solo,
“Der Mond” by Felix Men-

delssohn. Tobius recently
performed this at State Solo
& Ensemble and received a
one rating. The seniors also
selected, “7 Years” as their
senior song. They got to
sing the melody on it while
the rest of the choir members sang back up vocals.
Overall, it was a fitting end
to their CTA choir career.

SCHOOL HOURS
Grades K-5: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Grades 6-12: 7:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
May 20 8th Grade Promotion Ceremony
24
Early Release Day
27
No School - Memorial Day
28
Talent Show
29
Field Day
31
6-11 Exams
Dunk Tank Testing Incentive w/PA Carnival
Early Release Day
June 3 Last Day of School
6-11 Exams
End of Year Family Picnic
Early Release Day
*Early Release Dismissal Schedule
• K-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
• 6-12 Dismissal at 12:45 p.m.

Senior Honored with Congressional
Medal of
Merit

Elizabeth Jahns with Representative Justin Amash.

Girls Varsity Soccer

On Saturday, May 4, Creative Technologies Academy Senior Elizabeth Jahns
was a recipient of Justin
Amash’s
Congressional
Medal of Merit at the Gerald R. Ford Museum. The
Congressional Medal of
Merit is awarded to students
who demonstrate exemplary
citizenship and academic
excellence. CTA is proud of
Elizabeth and her contributions to our school and the
community.

The Harmonic Chargers

The Charger Voices perform their class song with the seniors featured on the melody.

Front Row (L to R): Ruby Tompkins, Gaby Christie, Saige Montambo, Nadelynn Brinley, Elizabeth Jahns, Ana Besmer, Trinity Besmer and Jayda Schreiber.
Back Row (L to R): Coach Justin Harding, Dani Piskun, Kaela Bucholtz, Analiese Van Harten,
Molly Wortz, Alyssa Shelagowski, Hannah Hofstra and Malikia Walker.
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Red Hawk baseball wins 3, loses 2

Jarrett Hoogerhyde on the mound against Ottawa Hills.

On Monday, May 6, the
varsity baseball team traveled
to Fremont to play a double
header against the Packers. In
game one, junior Kyle Wise
took the mound. With a great
defense behind him, he managed to throw a one-hitter. At
the plate the Hawks managed
13 hits, led by Thomas Reed
and Peyton Newman who each
had 3. Trevor Reed added two
and Dylan Williams hit a bases-loaded triple. Bryce Marvel, Logan Kobayashi, Jarrett
Hoogerhyde and Conner Ellison each had hits as well. Great
defense and aggressive bats led
to a 10-0 win.
In game two, the Packers
game to play. Nathan Draper
threw the first four innings,
allowing 4 runs. Bryce Marvel finished the game on the

mound and led the team at the
plate with two hits. Nathan
Male dropped a perfect bunt in
the sixth inning to get his hit.
Kobayashi, Newman, Thomas
and Trevor Reed, along with
Williams each scattered hits
throughout the game. It came
down to the bottom of the 7th,
when a couple of costly errors
allowed Fremont to score the
winning run. The final score
was 5-4.
On May 9, Ottawa Hills
came to town in a rescheduled
rain out game from two weeks
ago. Senior Jarrett Hoogerhyde
took the mound for the Red
Hawks. He threw a complete
game, striking out three. At the
plate, the Red Hawks totaled
13 hits, led by senior Nathan
Draper with 3. Seth Biggs had
BASEBALL - continues on page 19

From the MHSAA

and operational issues.
Beginning with the 201920 school year, girls and
boys basketball and soccer
will employ a seeding process to place the top two
teams in every District on
opposite sides of that bracket, guaranteeing those two
teams could not play each
other before the District
championship game.
The two teams to be
seeded in each District
will be determined using a
Michigan Power Ratings
computer formula based
on regular-season results
against other MHSAA
Tournament-eligible teams
and opponents’ strength of
schedule. (Games against
out-of-state or non-MHSAA
opponents will not count in
the MPR formula.) The MH-

Trevor Reed crossing the plate to score a run.

Red Hawk Track

Tournament changes in three sports

The Red Hawks traveled to Lowell last week for an OK
White Tri Meet and to Houseman Field for the OK White
Conference Meet . On Tuesday, May 7, the team lost to
Lowell and defeated Northview 100-36. They ended the
Dual meet season 2 and 4. In the Conference meet the team
scored 41 points and finished 6th. They ended up tied for
5th in the league overall. Sophomore Ariana Meyers earned
all conference honors while scoring 10 points for the team
in the meet.
Medal Winners Friday at the Conference Meet:
Ariana Meyers 3rd Shot Put; Grace Sova 3rd Pole Vault;
400-meter relay team of Avery Rugg, Emily Neiderheide,
Emma Waller, and Julia Danielson 3rd. Julia Danielson
4th Long Jump; Alyssa Detweiler 4th High Jump; Avery
Rugg 4th 100 meter dash; Ariana Meyers 4th Discus; 3200
meter relay team of Izzy VanDusen, Lily Howland, Tomya
Tepion, Carolanne Merlington 4th; 1600 Meter Relay team
of Tonya Tepin, Paige Pierson, Carolanne Merlington, and
Alyssa Washington 5th. Aubri French 6th High Jump; Izzy
VanDusen 8th 3200-meter run.
This week the team travels to Forest Hills Eastern to compete in the MHSAA Regional meet. Field Events Start at
1:45 and Running Finals start at 5:00.

The addition of seeding at
the District level in basketball and soccer and multiple
adjustments to the process
used to select the playoff
field for 11-player football
were among the most notable actions taken by the
Representative Council of
the Michigan High School
Athletic Association during
its annual Summer Meeting,
May 5-6 in Gaylord.
The Spring Meeting of the
19-member legislative body
of the Association’s more
than 1,500 member schools
is generally the busiest of its
three sessions each year. The
Council considered 26 committee proposals and dealt
with a variety of eligibility
rule, postseason tournament

SPORTS

is online @
http://cedarspringspost.com/category/sports/

Spring Sale!

2005 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

2008 CHEVY IMPALA LT

$3,300

$3,995

LOCAL TRADE, 5-SPEED, 4CYL, RUNS GOOD!

V6, AUTO, POWER ROOF

2007 SATURN AURA

$4,995

$5,995

2016 CHEVY CRUZE
2LT, 79k, Auto, Loaded!

$10,995

EXT. CAB, 5.7 L, V8, BODYLIFT, RUNS GOOD

$3,995

$3,995

2007 MONTE CARLO

LS, 3.5L V6, A/C, ALLOYS, DRIVES NICE!

1998 CHEVY 1/2 TON 4X4

2004 SATURN ION

ONLY 10K! 4CY, AUTO, CLEAN!

XR, V6, AUTO, 95K, SHARP!

2007 GMC SIERRA CREW

4X4, TOPPER, 5.3L, LEATHER, LOADED!

$10,995

2004 FORD F-150 CREW

2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 4X4 - V6, 130K

CREW, 4X4, 180K, 5.4 L, LEATHER, ALLOYS

$6,250

$6495

2007 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500HD

2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE

4X4, LT, LONG BOX, 6.6L DURAMAX, DRIVES GREAT!

LTZ, 4X4, LEATHER, PWR ROOF, CREW CAB!

$15,995

$12,995

BIG RAPIDS
Exit 104

Visit us on the web • www.cedarcarco.com

Owned &
Operated by

Cedar Springs

Indian Lakes Rd

GREENVILLE

The Cedar Springs boys’ track team traveled to Houseman
Field on the evening of Friday, May 10, 2019, to compete
the in OK White Conference meet. The Red Hawks finished
third out of seven schools in the conference missing out on
second place by only half a point.
The Red Hawks were led by sophomore Corey Bowers
who won the 1600 in 4:31 and the 3200-meter run in 9:56.
Bowers was also a member of the winning 4x800 relay
team. That team consisted of Dan Vermulm, Jaydon Moleski, Dilan Sargent, and Corey Bowers.
Justus Larsen was second in the discus with a personal
best of 123 feet. Larsen was also 2nd in the high jump with
a jump of 5 feet 11 inches.
Bowers, Vermulm, Moleski, Sargent, and Larsen each
made the OK White All-Conference team.
Some of the other team members that placed in the meet
were Anthony Brew, who finished 2nd at pole vault; Alex
Nylaan placing 3rd in the 110 high hurdles; and the 4x200
meter relay who placed 3rd comprised of Nate Perry, Derek
Egan, Ben Shaw, and Ethan West.
“It was a hard fought meet and I am very happy with the
team results,” said Coach Jeffrey Brazier.
The Red Hawks travel to Forest Hills Eastern Friday afternoon, May 17, 2019, for regional action. Good luck Red
Hawks!

posed by the MHSAA Football Committee and are designed to reward teams that
play more successful opponents. Beginning with the
2020 season, eight divisions
will be determined before
the season, and 32 playoff
qualifiers from each division
will be selected at the end of
the regular season based on
playoff-point average. There
no longer will be automatic
qualification based on win
total. The adjusted playoff
points formula will award
bonus points for all opponents’ wins, regardless of
whether the team beat or lost
to those opponents. Currently bonus points are awarded
only if the team defeated an
opponent. More points also
are awarded for defeating
CHANGES - continues on page 14

Northland Drive

Boys Track finish third in OK White
Conference meet

SAA will draw all brackets
two weeks before the start
of District play. After the top
seeds are determined and
separated to opposite sides
of the bracket, the draw process will place the remaining
teams on the bracket based
on a randomly selected order
determined earlier in the season. However, the draw process does not guarantee the
seeded teams will receive
byes or serve as home teams.
The MPR is being used
this spring to seed the Boys
Lacrosse Tournament. Separate seeding proposals were
recommended to the Council
by the MHSAA committees
for both soccer and basketball.
The changes to the
11-Player Football Playoffs
selection process were pro-

MUSKEGON

Girls Track to compete at Regionals

Exit 101

GRAND RAPIDS

12771 Northland Drive, Cedar Springs 1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Road)
Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9 am - 8 pm Tu, Th., Fri. 9 am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 3 pm
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Showcasing the DNR

A photography moment, outside the door, at the side of the road
By John Pepin, Michigan Department of Natural Resources
“Where have all the flowers gone, long time passing,” – Pete Seeger
Rolling through the bucolic countryside on some forgotten copper-claim byway,
I glanced over my shoulder
as I crested a small hill.
When I saw what I saw
I pulled the car into the
crunching gravel at the side
of the road. I turned around
and headed back, parking on
the shoulder.
Just beyond a shallow
ditch was a house set back
off the road. There was an
old, leafless apple tree to
the side of the front yard.
The gnarled, gray fingers
and upturned arms of this
old matriarch reached wide
to protect a sublime treasure
lying beneath.
Around the sides of a
big, knobby tractor tire
were dozens and dozens of
blooming crocuses, white,
purple and even a handful
colored yellow, bright and
bold like buttercups. I had
never seen so many crocuses in one place – it was like

A couple of rows of crocuses ringed the outside of a knobby
rubber tire in a beautiful garden found not far off the side of the
road. Photo by John Pepin.

a sea of purple and white,
moving slowly with bursts
of wind that blew across the
brown grass of the yard.
I wanted to take some
close-up photographs of
this wonderful spray of
heaven. I turned to approach the house to knock
on the door to ask permission. When I did, I stood
shocked to see that not only
was no one at home, but the
house was dark, broken and

abandoned.
The house was a green,
metal, put-together kind of
structure with white pines
standing tall in a row behind. An old car was left in
the back. Some animal had
chewed through the screens
that covered the doors. The
concrete foundation had
big holes in it. The roofline
was busted uneven, and the
steps were gone from under
MOMENT - continues on page 15

A beautiful crocus garden, with a knobby rubber truck tire, underneath an apple tree, outside an
abandoned home. Photo by John Pepin.

Enjoy fawns from a distance
Expect to start seeing fawns in May and June
A thicket, a patch of tall
grass and a quiet spot in your
back yard – all places that
fawns have been found. For
the first few weeks of a whitetailed deer fawn’s life, its
mother will hide it in secluded
locations. This behavior helps
reduce the potential of predators finding the fawn.
While fawns may seem
abandoned, they rarely are. All
wild white-tailed deer begin
life this way.
A fawn’s spots are excellent camouflage and will help
it stay hidden from predators.
In addition to being hidden by
its mother and having spotted
camouflage, fawns have another adaptation to help them
survive – they are virtually

odorless when they are young.
If you find a fawn alone,
License#59-12
#59-12
License

SEPTIC
SEPTIC
TANK
TANK
CLEANING LLC
CLEANING
LLC
“FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979”

LICENSED
& INSURED
“FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED
SINCE 1979”
Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive Rates
LICENSED & INSURED

the best chance for survival.
Help keep Michigan’s wildlife
wild.
Only licensed wildlife rehabilitators may possess abandoned or injured wildlife.
Unless a person is licensed,
it is illegal to possess a live
wild animal, including deer, in
Michigan.
Learn more at Michigan.
gov/Wildlife or contact DNR
Wildlife Division at 517-2849453.

Visit us at

By Ranger Steve Mueller

Seek the common
Venture to a willow thicket and enjoy its rich beauty of
sights and sounds. Pussy willows already came and went
this year. Willow species enchant the wet hollow in the middle of the old field. A large willow tree stood sentinel in the
field when the rest was farmed. The field was not easily
accessible and in the late 1980’s was abandoned.
Field corn was grown but now the isolated field has reverted to the wild. A half-mile long tractor trail through
the woods is filled with encroaching vegetation. On high
ground, a mature oak woods provided nesting habitat for
the Ovenbird that calls “teacher, teacher, teacher” well
into summer and persists calling throughout the day. It is
a small warbler that builds a unique nest that looks like a
Dutch oven. The well-hidden domed nest on the ground has
a small entrance opening from the side. Only once have I
found a nest.
The bird, though common in mature forests, avoids being
seen. Its voice is loud but not many people get to enjoy its
subtle beauty that blends with forest floor where it walks to
feed. An olive back casts a hint of green but its head boasts
the brightest markings. It has a white ring surrounding a
piercing black eye. Two black lines streak from the bill over
the top of the head bordering orange feathers between them.
It is necessary to look carefully to see details on the tiny
bird about the size of an egg with a tail. Binoculars help
capture details.
Feathers that blend well with forest floor contrast with its
white underside. Scattered black stripes on the chest break
up the white-feathered underbelly when viewed from beneath. I have taken people bird watching that have never
seen the ovenbird despite decades of searching. Books report that the bird sings from the forest floor and I am sure
NATURE - continues on page 15

www.watsonrockford.com
People, Selection, Price

Commercial-Residential
• Septic
Tanks Vacuum
Cleaned
Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive
Rates
Portable Toilet Rentals For Any Occasion
Commercial-Residential
• Septic Tanks Vacuum Cleaned
Serving Kent,
Montcalm,
NewaygoFor
and Surrounding
Areas
Portable
Toilet
Rentals
Any Occasion
OR 616-951-7171
616-636-5565
Serving Kent, Montcalm, Newaygo and Surrounding Areas
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

us at

do not touch it! There is a
good chance it is supposed to
be there. It is not uncommon
for deer to leave their fawns
unattended so as not to draw
attention to where the fawn is
hidden. The mother will return
periodically to nurse her fawn
when she feels it is safe.
The best thing to do is to
leave the fawn alone and enjoy the experience from a distance. Leaving baby animals
in the wild ensures they have

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

ww
616-884-5899

M-F 9-6
www.wa
SAT 9-4
4700 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341
Visit
u
Peopl
People, Selection, Price
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49341 4700 14 m
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616-884-5899 4700 14 mile rd ne Ro
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Container gardens Spruce up for summer
for every occasion Make your backyard the perfect outdoor space
By Melinda Myers

Begonia Viking XL Red on Chocolate is a
striking plant great for container gardens.
Its large vibrant red flowers are contrasted with chocolate brown leaves. Photo by
All-America Selections.

Make every
occasion special by designing and growing containers
for
summer
holidays, weddings, anniversary parties or
other
special
celebrations.
Pick a color
scheme appropriate for the
occasion or a
variety of colors
and shapes sure
to add a festive
touch.

(Family Features) To make
the transition to summer
season effortless, there may
be some backyard upgrades
and prep to be done to ensure
your outdoor space is in tiptop shape. From your pool
and patio to the grill, these
tips can help get your backyard summer-ready.
Overhaul the Patio
Patios and decks are often
considered the hub of the
backyard, so consider sprucing yours up by power-washing the stone to remove any
winter buildup or use stain
for a complete refresh. Adding a pergola or umbrellas
can help protect you from
the elements and, for added
comfort, consider installing
an outdoor ceiling fan for
humid days and a fire pit or
patio heater for cooler nights.
Upgrade Outdoor Furniture
To ensure your backyard
furniture lasts, invest in materials such as teak wood, redwood, cedar or stainless steel,
which are typically durable
and low-maintenance. If you
want to add a personal touch,
consider colorful cushions,
throw pillows or an area rug
made of weatherproof fabric.
Smarten Up Your Pool
and Backyard
With smart homes on
the rise, today’s tech-savvy
homeowners are not only
looking to automate appli-

Look for opportunities to include
edible and flower
filled planters. Set
containers at your
front entrance to
welcome
family
and guests. Use
smaller containers
to line a pathway
and decorate each
table. Fill large pots
with tall plants and
ornamental grasses
to provide privacy
and define spaces.
Boost your confidence and eliminate the guesswork
by including winning varieties trialed and proven for
their performance in gardens and containers. All-America
Selections (AAS) is a non-profit trialing organization with
test sites across the U.S. and Canada. Volunteer judges rate
entries based on their improved performance, flavor and
unique qualities. Visit the AAS website for help selecting edibles and flowers suitable for container gardening.
(all-americaselections.org)
Then pick a color theme. Red, white and blue combinations are perfect for patriotic holidays like the fourth of
(StatePoint) Summer is
July. Or pick one color and display it in patriotic pots. For
reds consider Summer Jewel red salvia, Viking XL Red on the perfect time of year to
Chocolate begonia and Double Fire Zahara zinnia. Add a take stock of the way you
light airy touch with Sparkle White guara and Gypsy White quench your thirst, whethImproved baby’s breath. Evening Scentsation petunia, Stra- er in the backyard, at the
ta salvia and Lavender Lady lavender provide the blue. Add beach, around the campfire
an explosion of texture with fiber optic grass or Fireworks or in route to your next adventure.
penstemon.
Unfortunately,
society
Host a sports event using flower colors or containers of
your favorite team. Add to the festivities by growing them has become addicted to the
convenience of plastic, esin a football, baseball or soccer shaped planter.
Gold is always a great choice when celebrating anniversa- pecially when it comes to
ries, golden birthdays or any special occasion. Dress up the the way we hydrate. Globtables with the plump blooms of Marigold Big Duck Gold ally, 1 million single-use
or the feathery blossoms of Fresh Look Gold celosia. Let plastic water bottles are
them know they’re special by including Super Hero™ Spry purchased per minute, and
marigold. The maroon and golden yellow flowers top 12” on average, Americans
tall plants and the name says it all. All these golden beauties purchase 50 billion water
will continue to flower and thrive long after the party ends. bottles per year, equating to
Combine them with other bright colors like South Pacific about 13 bottles per month
Orange canna, and Calliope® Medium Dark Red geranium for every U.S. citizen.
Think all that plastic gets
to create a festive atmosphere.
Bring the garden to the
Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
party with a few edible confor
years
for 36
33 years
tainers for a bit of interactive
dining. Encourage guests to
harvest herbs and vegetables
as they create a salad, season
their dinner or flavor their
favorite drink. Then dress
up the meal with edible flowers like calendulas and Baby
Rose nasturtium with its pepVisit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748
GARDENS - continues on page 17

ances and gadgets inside the
home, but now want smart
controls in their outdoor spaces, as well. For example, Hayward’s OmniHub smart pool
control offers pool owners the
convenience and customization of complete pool, spa and
backyard lighting automation
from smart devices.
Prep Your Grill
Get ahead of barbecue
season by building in ample
time to prep your grill. Scrub
or season your grill grates to
avoid rust, stock up on charcoal and wood chips, check
gas grills for leaks and fill up
your propane tank. For safety,
make sure your grill is at least
10 feet away from your home,
outdoor structures and any

trees or bushes.
Convert Your Pool to Salt
Water
For the ultimate in pool luxury, consider switching your
traditional chlorine pool to
salt water. It’s a surprisingly
simple project that can transform your pool experience.
Salt pools offer owners soft,
clean and clear water that
won’t irritate eyes, dry out
skin and hair, give off harsh
odors or cause bathing suits
to fade. Designed to be a convenient alternative to conventional chlorine, Hayward’s
AquaRite system gently dissolves salt into the perfect
amount of chlorine to sani-

tize your pool without harsh
chemicals while creating velvety-smooth water.
Keep the Bugs at Bay
Mosquitos and other bugs
can put a damper on outdoor entertaining, so be sure
to stock up on repellents to
ensure a bug-free backyard.
Keep citronella or eucalyptus
candles and torches on hand
to maintain a pest-free space.
Whether you’re planning a
family barbecue or pool party,
or just want a space that offers
the ultimate in tranquility, visit hayward.com for more tips
to help jumpstart your home
improvement project.

3 ways to kick your
plastic habit this
summer

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.

reused? Think again -- 90.5
percent of plastic has never
been recycled; a figure that
was International Statistic
of the Year in 2018 according to the Great Britain’s
Royal Statistical Society.
Besides being an eyesore,
plastic hurts the environment, wildlife and human
health. Virtually every piece
of plastic ever made still exists, as it takes between 500
to 1,000 years to degrade.
Much of it has changed
shape over time into microplastics -- small pieces less
than five millimeters in diPLASTIC - continues on page 17

Choose glass water filter pitchers over single-use plastic.

$19.05

NEW CUSTOMER
SERVICE CALL

*Restrictions may apply, call for details.

616-458-7304 www.schaafsma.com
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Are you embarrassed and tired of having to
cover your mouth every time you smile?
If this is you, our
Cedar Springs
Dental team
would love to
help you get
the smile you
deserve!

Connect with
Community
Support YOUR
LOCAL Newspaper
Advertise in

P ST
The

W E L C O M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S !
WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS.
·
·
·
·
·

CLEANINGS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
TOOTH WHITENING
INVISALIGN
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

·
·
·
·
·

Thursday, May 16, 2019

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

5,000

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.*
* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

pies
Printed Co
per week!

“WE LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE”

Dr. Andy Setaputri
20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM and FRIDAYS 8AM-2PM

Give us a call at 616-918-3037
You can also visit us at www.micedardental.com

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616.696.3655

100% advertiser supported

Orthopedics
Long-term Care
Women’s Health
Radiology and Lab Services
Rehabilitation Services
Family Medicine
Cancer Care
Surgery
United Lifestyles

We’re Here,
Ready for You

At Spectrum Health United Hospital,
we’re here and we’re ready. Whether
your circumstance is scheduled,
unexpected or an emergency, rest
assured that the resources of our
nationally recognized health system
are here for you. And whether you’re
a current patient or not, we’re here
with care available 24/7 through
MedNowSM—a secure video visit using
your smartphone, computer or tablet
anywhere in Michigan.

See all of the ways we’re helping you get and stay healthy.

spectrumhealth.org/united | 616.754.4691

©Spectrum Health 04.2019
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Local brewery receives Restaurant Neighbor Award
The Cedar Springs Brewing
Company, located at the corner of
Main and W. Maple Street in Cedar Springs, was one of five state
winners for the National Restaurant
Association Restaurant Neighbor
Award.
The award was presented on
April 22 during the Dinner with
the Champions event, as part of
the Michigan Restaurant Industry
Champion Awards.
The Michigan Restaurant &
Lodging Association (MRLA)
awarded dedicated industry professionals from Bay City, Grand Rapids and Byron Center with the annual Michigan Restaurant Industry
Champion Awards in Grand Rapids
at the event.
The Michigan Restaurant Industry
Champion Awards recognize out-

David Ringler, of Cedar Springs Brewing
Company, and Justin Winslow, President &
CEO of the Michigan Restaurant & Lodging
Association. Courtesy photo.

standing employees of the hospitality industry who have demonstrated
professionalism in performing their
jobs and have contributed to the positive image of Michigan’s restaurant
industry. Awards are presented in categories of Front of the House, Heart
of the House and Restaurant Manager
of the Year.
“It is our distinct honor every year
to recognize the individuals and businesses that dedicate their careers
to the betterment of the hospitality
industry in Michigan,” said Justin
Winslow, President & CEO of the
Michigan Restaurant & Lodging Association.
The following Michigan restaurants
were also recognized as state winners
for the National Restaurant Association Restaurant Neighbor Award for
AWARD - continues on page 17

City Clerk receives certified
clerk designation

Rebecca Johnson

The Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks
(MAMC) recently awarded Rebecca Johnson, the
clerk for the City of Cedar Springs, the Certified
Michigan Municipal Clerk
(CMMC) designation.
The CMMC program

was launched in 2014 to
encourage City, Township,
and Village Clerks to seek
continuing education specifically related to the duties of Michigan Clerks.
MAMC believes a focus
on education is essential
for municipal clerks to

provide informed, quality
leadership for their communities in the face of constant
legislative change and increased demands on Michigan’s public servants.
A clerk must invest a
minimum of 120 hours of
educational programming
over three years to qualify
for certification, and must
CLERK - continues on page 17

BUSINESS BITS

Scott’s Music Co.
If you are in the market for a musical instrument, lessons, repairs, or musical merchandise, you might want to check out Scott’s
Music Co., located at 55 #2 N. Main Street in Cedar Springs.
The store, owned by Scott Berridge, just recently opened and
is here to serve the northern end of Kent County. They offer sales
and service for electric, acoustic and bass guitars; ukeleles; amplifiers; drum kits; and all related accessories. They also offer music
lessons for guitar, bass, and ukeleles.
“We carry top brands and offer a nice variety of merchandise
and service to our customers, as well as personalized service and
custom leather straps. We will also special order instruments and
orchestra and band accessories as needed,” explained Berridge.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday
noon-4 p.m.; and closed Sunday. Call 616-439-5111 or visit them
online at www.scottsmusicco.com.

Alpha Family Center appoints development director
For over twenty-six years,
northern Kent County has
been home to Alpha Family Center of Cedar Springs,
an organization that has
supported over 6,000 families making life decisions.
Chrystal Newman, longtime
resident of Rockford, has
taken on the role of Development Director. She will
work to increase Alpha’s
presence within the community by building relationships with individuals,
churches and businesses.
“I have been a supporter of Alpha Family Center
for years and know the tremendous reputation it has
within the community,” said
Chrystal. “I am humbled
to be part of such a dedicated organization.” When
asked how the community
could help, Chrystal stated
that the Board of Directors
is seeking two items in the
immediate future. First, a
gently used passenger van
is needed for transporting
clients. “We have seen too
many women over the years
unable to take advantage of
community services because
of lack of transportation,”
she explained. The second
way the community can help
is by making a monetary
donation to assist in paying
off the existing mortgage
balance of approximately
$23,000.
Alpha Family Center is
known for providing an array of services to the community, including parenting
education, material support

Why Should Recent Graduates
Care About Retirement Planning?

If you’ve graduated from college in the past
year or so and started your first job, you’re no
doubt learning a lot about establishing yourself
as an adult and being responsible for your own
finances. So thoughts of your retirement are
probably far away. And yet you have several
good reasons to invest in your 401(k) or similar
employer-sponsored retirement plan.
From left to right: Teresa Hathaway, Executive Director, Chrystal Newman, Development Director, and Pastor Chuck Smith,
Board President. Courtesy photo.

with clothing, formula and
diapers, etc., self-administered pregnancy tests, options education, as well as an
onsite GED and H.S. diploma program. The Center’s
board members are: Chuck

Smith, Michael Kornoely,
Tom Kaastra, Janice MacFarlane and Laurie Russo.
Anyone wishing to volunteer or make donations can
contact Alpha Family Center
at 616-696-2616.

Congratulations Ken!

First of all, by contributing to your 401(k),
you can get into the habit of regular investing.
And since you invest in your 401(k) through regular payroll deductions, it’s an easy way to invest.
Furthermore, your 401(k) or similar plan is an
excellent retirement-savings vehicle. You generally contribute pre-tax dollars to your 401(k),
so the more you put in, the lower your taxable
income. Plus, your earnings can grow on a
tax-deferred basis. Your employer might also offer a Roth 401(k), which is funded with after-tax
dollars; although you can’t deduct your contributions, your earnings can grow tax-free, provided
you meet certain conditions. And with either a
traditional or Roth 401(k), you generally have a
wide array of investment options.
But perhaps the main reason to start investing
right away in your 401(k) is that, at this point of
your life, you have access to the greatest and most
irreplaceable asset of all – time. The more time
you have on your side, the greater the growth potential for your investments. And by starting to
invest early in your plan, you can put in smaller
amounts without having to play catch-up later.

45Years in Business
~ Here’s to the next 45!

Cedar Cycle 91 W. Ash Street | Cedar Springs | 616.696.5141
Hours: M-F 9 am - 5 pm
Sat 9 am - 12 noon

Small Engine Repair
Sales and Service

Suppose, for example, you begin investing in
your 401(k) or similar plan when you’re 25. For
the sake of simplicity, let’s say you put in $100 a
month, and you keep investing that same amount
for 40 years, earning a hypothetical 7 percent rate
of return. When you reach 65, you will have accumulated about $256,000. (Your withdrawals
will then be taxable, unless you chose the Roth
401(k) option.) But if you waited until you were
45 before you started investing in your 401(k),
again earning that hypothetical 7 percent, you’d
have to put in almost $500 per month – about five
times the monthly amount you could have invested when you were 25 – to arrive at the same
$256,000 when you turn 65.
Clearly, the expression “time is money” applies when it comes to funding your 401(k) –
there’s just no benefit in waiting to contribute to
your retirement plan. This isn’t to say that you
have a lot of disposable income, especially as
you may be paying off thousands of dollars in
student loans. But, as mentioned above, the money for your 401(k) is taken before you even see it,
so, in a sense, you won’t miss it. And you can certainly start out with small amounts, though you’ll
at least want to put in enough to earn your employer’s matching contribution, if one is offered.
As your career progresses and your salary goes
up, you can steadily increase the amount you put
into your 401(k) or other retirement plan.
When retirement is decades away, it can seem
like more of an abstract concept than something
that will one day define your reality. But, as
we’ve seen, you have plenty of incentives to contribute to your 401(k) or similar plan – so, if you
haven’t already done so, get started soon.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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VOICES/VIEWS Changes
To improve, Congress
needs to look inward
By Lee H. Hamilton

There are a lot of reasons why Congress finds itself ham- time to re-energize the practice of negotiation and comprostrung in Washington and discounted by the people it serves mise, then what hope is there? The definition of being a
at home. But in the end, the demons Congress has to fight responsible lawmaker is to deal with divisions and to move
are its own. If it is to return to relevance, effectiveness, and the country forward anyway. Otherwise, each side just sits
higher standing in public opinion, the paths it must follow in its corner and maneuvers to beat the other at the next
start on and wind through Capitol Hill.
election and we, as a nation, spin in circles.
For starters, Congress has gotten into some terrible legFinally, Congress needs to spend far more of its energy
islative habits. The worst is the omnibus bill, which is em- looking over the executive branch. The current hearings on
blematic of the deeply rooted
the Mueller report highlight
Legislators need to accommo- what’s been lacking: this
issues Congress faces. These
bills are thousands of pages
date differences and find com- kind of attention should be
long and they bypass pretty
paid to every nook and cranmuch the entire legislative mon ground. Otherwise, each side just ny of government.
process.
sits in its corner and maneuvers to beat The point of all this is that
Good process is not about
a functional Conthe other at the next election and we, as without
efficiency. It’s about bolstergress, we don’t have a funcing your chances of getting a nation, spin in circles.—Lee
tional representative democthings right. And that means Hamilton
racy. I don’t expect all these
handing authority back to
things I’ve mentioned to be
individual members and to the committees so that what resolved easily or quickly. But I want to see Congress again
comes out of Congress can benefit from the creativity and become an institution we can be confident is playing a coninsights of a wide range of talented politicians.
structive role in our democracy. And until it gets its house
This step, however, requires another: Congress has to in order, I don’t see how that will happen.
spend more time legislating. Its members work very hard,
Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana Univerbut not at legislating. Yet if the political and legislative pro- sity Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished
cess is a search for remedies to our nation’s problems, then Scholar at the IU Hamilton Lugar School of Global and
it needs care and attention. Building expertise and finding International Studies; and a Professor of Practice at the
consensus—even within one’s own party—takes patience, IU O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He
skill, perseverance…and a lot of time.
was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34
And honestly, if members of Congress can’t make the years.

“
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Post Scripts N E W S PA P E R

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up
to 350 words. The subject should be relevant to
local readers, and the editor reserves the right
to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, good
taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name,
mailing address and daytime phone number.
We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or
acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers are
limited to one letter per month.
Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send
to Post Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
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...continued from page 9

teams from larger divisions. The Football Committee proposed these changes believing the bonus points received for
a “good loss”—combined with the elimination of automatic
qualifiers—will be enough incentive for teams to schedule
more successful opponents, easing the annual difficulty in
football scheduling and taking away arguably the most cited
reason for the breakup of leagues and conferences.
Also on recommendation by the Football Committee, the
Council approved an enrollment limit of 215 students for
teams to be eligible for the MHSAA 8-Player Playoffs. This
too will take effect for the 2020 season. Currently, a school
must be Class D to be eligible for the postseason, or in a oneyear grace period if it grew larger than Class D for the current
school year. While the Class D enrollment line changes annually, the 8-player line of 215 students will remain static year
to year. The grace period also will remain for schools that
might receive a one-year enrollment bump before falling back
below 215 students.
The Council also approved a committee recommendation to
add limited video review of scoring plays or potential scoring
plays, or of turnovers or potential turnovers at MHSAA Football Finals for both the 11 and 8-player formats. This process
will be available at Finals only because of the availability of
camera coverage provided by broadcasts of those highest-level games of the tournament. Although all scoring and turnover
plays could be reviewed, a play will be reversed only when
there is indisputable video evidence showing the original call
was incorrect.
Continuing its focus on safety in football, the Council also
approved a committee recommendation to adopt revised definitions and limits on contact allowed during preseason practices and practices after games have begun. Beginning with
this 2019 football season, teams will be allowed no more than
six hours of full-pads collision contact per week during the
preseason and no more than 30 minutes of collision contact
during a week of in-season (after games begin) practice. “Collision” is defined as contact at game speed, with the execution of full tackles at a competitive pace, taking players to the
ground.
However, while “collision” contact will be limited, “thud”
contact will be unlimited. “Thud” is defined as full speed but
above the waist only, with no player taken to the ground and
no winner or loser. Thud contact is not considered collision
contact. The revised definitions of “collision” and “thud” and
related time limitations are products of collaboration between
the MHSAA, Michigan High School Football Coaches Association and Practice Like Pros, a national movement dedicated to safety in high school football. The recommendation was
brought to the Football Committee by leadership of the Michigan High School Football Coaches Association and further
defines the degree and amount of practice contact following
similar practice safety changes approved by the Council for
football in 2014 and 2017.
The new sport-specific transfer rule will take effect with the
2019-20 school year, and the Council approved a series of
corresponding changes. Most notably, the Council approved
a change to the athletic-related (links) rule to not grant immediate eligibility with a residential change if a student follows a coach from his or her former school to a school where
the coach has been newly hired. The Council also approved
a sport-specific penalty for the athletic-motivated transfer
rule so that a student would not be eligible during the current
school year in the sport played the previous school year if that
student was confirmed to have made an athletic-motivated
transfer.
The Council additionally approved clarifications under the
sport-specific transfer rule for multi-school districts which
have schools that are both geographical boundary schools and
schools which are district-wide, for students transferring to
nonpublic or charter schools and for students who have taken
part in international student exchange programs and chosen
to stay in Michigan.
To provide consistency for officials’ jurisdiction across all
sports, the Council approved the addition of wording that
allows an official to disqualify a student or coach following
the conclusion of a contest—but before the official has left
the facility and/or grounds—if that student or coach commits
an offense worthy of ejection and disqualification against the
official. (Example: A player or coach verbally berates an official while following that official to his or her vehicle.) This
penalty also would include the next-day-of-competition suspension. This does not apply if the official has remained at
the facility and encounters the offense while as a spectator for
another event.
To read a summary of other notable actions taken by the
Representative Council at the Spring Meeting, go to https://
www.mhsaa.com/News/Press-Releases/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/8205/MHSAA-Representative-CouncilAdopts-Tournament-Changes-in-3-Sports-at-Spring-Meeting
to read the entire news release.
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School
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1.07 mil increase.
A couple of people spoke during the public comments period,
and expressed that they did not want to see Hilltop demolished.
The building was built in 1926 to replace the original high school,
and has been a fixture on the hill for 93 years.
The board did discuss the topic, and some members expressed
surprise at the deterioration they saw when they went on a tour of
the facility. Hilltop would need $6.2 million in repairs and renovations. Superintendent Scott Smith noted that in order to use it
for students it would also need to be brought back up to the code
needed for students.
Some members of the community have questioned whether
Hilltop could be used for something else. Board President Heidi
Reed said she at first felt the same way, but if they sold the building to someone else, that’s a cornerstone of the school’s real estate
that they wouldn’t get back. She also noted that if it was used for
affordable housing, they wouldn’t have control over the vetting
process and it would be in close proximity to their students.
Smith said that if the bond passes, Hilltop would probably still
be used for about the next five years while work on the other
buildings was done.
On the community survey, 73 percent of the respondents were
in favor of the demolition of Hilltop.
Now that the board is moving forward with Option C, the
school’s architects, GMB, will begin to work on finalizing plans
and getting language ready to be submitted for the November ballot.
Superintendent Smith said he would be more than happy to answer any questions that anyone has about the proposal. You can
reach him at 616-696-1204, or email him at scott.smith@csredhawks.org.

Charges
...continued from page 3

If he is convicted of this offense, Inman faces up to five years in
prison.
The Lansing office of the FBI is investigating this case. The
names of those not accused of a crime, such as witnesses, are redacted from the indictment. And the public is reminded that an
indictment contains only charges and is not evidence of guilt. A
defendant is presumed innocent and is entitled to a fair trial at
which the government has the burden of proving guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt.
A date for Inman’s arraignment has not yet been scheduled.
On June 3, Inman sent this text message to a MRCCM labor
union rep:
“Hi [Person A], I hear the prevailing wage vote may be on Wenesday. In my opinion, We all need some more help! Carpenters
have been good to me, where are the rest of the trades on checks?
We only have 12, people to block it. You said all 12 will get $30,000
each to help there campaigns. That did not happen, we will get a
ton of pressure on this vote. [Person B and Person
C] will go to the longest neck hold on this one. I have heard most
got $5,000, not $30,000. Its not worth losing assignments and staff
for $5,000, in the end. They will give you the check back. I am
not sure you can hold 12 people for the only help of $5,000. My
suggestion is you need to get people maxed out, on Tuesday, I will
do my best to hold. [Person C] will pull assignments for next term
on this vote. You have no idea the pressure on this one for [Person
B’s state] race , to pull this off for the tea party. People will not go
down for $5,000, not that we don’t appreciate it. Please get with
the all the trades by Monday, I would suggest maxing out on all
12, or at least doubling what you have given them on Tuesday,
asap, we never had this discussion, Larry”
He sent the same or a similar message the same day to a lobbyist
in Lansing that had been hired by MRCCM.
On June 4, Inman sent another text to the MRCCM labor union
rep: “I will text you tomorrow to make sure we have a solid 12 no
votes to block prevailing wage , Larry”
And on June 5, he sent another text to the same labor union
rep: “Hi [Person A], how are you! I have Breakfast event on Wed
morning at Karobe , Governors room, 7:30am to 9am, hope you
can make it :) and see if there are checks you can get, thanks!
Larry Inman”
MRCCM gave no further campaign contributions after the June
3 text.
The House voted on the prevailing wage law on June 6, and
Inman voted “yes” to repeal the prevailing wage law.

Study
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could help identify fraudulent credit card merchant accounts,
bogus websites, and possibly locations from which such goods
are being shipped.
-Law enforcement agencies could make better use of complaint information obtained by BBB, the FTC, and IC3.

The Cedar Springs POST
-More study and investigation is needed for websites in China
that deliver nothing or where goods are sold deceptively—even
if there is no trademark or copyright involved.
-BBB recommends consumers check the reputation of the
seller before making payment at bbb.org and contact the manufacturer for a listing of authorized sellers.
What to do if you believe you have unwittingly purchased
counterfeit goods:
-Ask for a refund. Victims who don’t receive anything when
buying online with their credit card, or who receive goods that
are counterfeit or not as described, should call the customer service number on the back of their card and request a refund. The
report goes into great detail about the process of obtaining a refund and the remedies available to victims.
To report counterfeit goods contact one or more of the following:
-National Intellectual Property Rights Coordination Center:
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) asks victims
of counterfeit goods to file a complaint with the IPR Center here:
https://www.iprcenter.gov/referral/view
-Better Business Bureau: Victims can file complaints at bbb.
org about online sellers that claim to be in the U.S. or Canada.
BBB tries to resolve complaints and may help in getting a refund. There is no cost for this service. BBB also looks for and
reports patterns of complaints. Consumers can report scams to
BBB Scam Tracker.
-Online markets: Victims can complain directly to eBay, Amazon, Facebook and Instagram or other online marketplaces. In
addition, Amazon has an “A-Z guarantee” for goods sold by
third parties on their site; victims who have purchased counterfeit items from a third-party seller can seek a refund here:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=201889740.
-Internet Fraud Complaint Center (IC3): The FBI takes complaints about counterfeit goods. Complain here: https://www.ic3.
gov/complaint/default.aspx
-Federal Trade Commission: You can complain to the FTC by
calling 877/FTC-Help or file a complaint online at https://www.
ftccomplaintassistant.gov/#crnt&panel1-1.

Nature
...continued from page 10

they do but that is not where I usually encounter them.
During a previous Memorial Day weekend exploration, I
advised viewers to look on branches about ten feet above
ground for the songster. Leaves had already expanded making it a bit more challenging to locate the bird but we succeeded. Its teacher, teacher, teacher song echoed through
the forest. The loud call appeared to come from the ground
and trees. Difficulty locating the mysterious location helps
protect the bird from predators.
I have lead guide tours for decades to help others locate
the singing bird. Guidebooks advise looking on the ground
and I have found them there but less frequently than above.
A woman on my walk was elated to finally see one after
years of seeking it but never locating one. She discovered
the common bird was in a different location from the search
image she had been taught to seek. She thanked me profusely.
One should never get locked into narrow focus even
when the experts tell us where to look. The joy for me has
always been exploring to discover animal behavior on my
own. Head out using advice from books to help you but
do not become overly dependent on them. Realize books
do not always relate the most accurate information. Many
skilled hunting friends are sharper than me but not always.
We keep learning from new experiences in the wild and
find what we thought we knew is not always how things
work in nature niches.
After exiting the old tractor trail through the woods and
entering what was a cultivated field, a willow and alder
thicket now traverses its low wet center. The Common
Yellowthroat claims the habitat for its singing, mating, and
nesting. Now that willows have mostly completed flowering, seeds are forming, and leaves hide branches, the yellowthroat announces its presence. Like the ovenbird, it is
one of the louder warblers.
It is willing to show itself and will investigate you. Its
song is a loud “Witchity, Witchity, Witchity”. A bright yellow breast helps us locate it among shrubs. It has a bold
black mask that wraps around the face over the bill. The
yellow chin and throat below offer great visual contrast.
Above the dark mask is a white band. Though the rest of
the bird’s pattern is a subdued olive like the ovenbird’s, its
bright front is obvious and easy to locate. It is not shy and
can be located in most willow thickets. Seek the common
in woods and thickets. Do not let spring pass you by. For
many of us, the outdoors is more enticing than phones, television, or electronics games.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Moment
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a sliding glass door that sat about midway down the length
of the house.
No sidewalk, pathway or trail through the grass was discernable.
All kinds of questions were swirling around in my head,
basically amounting to, “What happened here?”
By the look of things, this house had once indeed been a
home. There had been someone here to drive the old car, to
likely walk out to the mailbox on a warm summer’s day and
sit underneath the pines on a cool autumn evening.
And there was someone here who obviously admired the
simple and profound magic produced by mixing sunlight,
rich earth, a little bit of rain and a few flowering plants. I
wondered whether this unknown gardener was here long
enough to witness for themselves the exquisite crocus garden beneath the twisted branches of the apple tree.
Did someone die, lose a job, divorce, go to jail or endure
some other hardship? I saw no toys or swings or other signs
of children around the place. I was reminded of something
Bob Dylan wrote: “I see the screws breaking loose, I see
the devil pounding on tin, I see a house in the country being
torn apart from within.”
Did these people maybe just leave to be gone for good?
Gone from the hardscrabble living a lot more than a few
people find within these remnant locations – scatterings
of bleak houses, situated between rusted railroad tracks,
broken-down, left-behind schools, country stores and the
cracked pavement off blacktopped county roads that inevitably lead to nowhere special?
There was no way to know, at least not from where I was
standing.
John Fogerty wrote, “Looking out across this town, kinda
makes me wonder how all the things that made us great got
left so far behind. This used to be a peaceful place, decent
folks, hard-working ways.”
That spring day, I was like most people, I suspect.
I was on my way to another thing, in another place, with
my watch running slow amid the relentless crush of demands of this world, and its nagging “Where-are-you?”
technology, tugging at the corner of my jacket.
It felt like someone had ahold of my arm, leading me
away from this lonesome and quiet place where I could
have sat all afternoon, just wondering.
Before I left, I did take several photos of the dazzling
spring crocuses.
I wanted to bring with me a little bit of that garden out
from under the shadows of that apple tree and whatever
happened to those folks in the green-metal house.
I wanted to shine for these people a little bit of the light
they’d left behind in their presumed misfortune – that magnificent blanket of flowers. And so, I share this story and
photos to try to spread around the beauty left outside the
door, at the side of the road.
Of course, I could have this whole thing wrong.
Maybe the people who once lived here found a big payday somehow—a la “Kinfolk said, ‘Jed, move away from
there.’” I want to hope that’s what happened—“swimming
pools, movie stars”—however unlikely.
At the very least, I hope they made out all right someplace
else, in another state, country or atmosphere.
Maybe right now, there’s a lady on her knees in the green,
spring grass, with a garden spade, digging a hole in the
ground.
In the distance, there’s an old man approaching. He’s taking a good long time to get there because he’s trying to roll
a big, knobby truck tire in a straight line. He’s going to roll
that wheel until it falls over on its side next to the lady, under the shade of an aging apple tree.
In the skies above, swallows tip and turn, the breezes are
warm and light.
Back up on their new porch, with the green-metal roof,
the couple will later sit and sip something sweet while the
sun falls behind the pines. Cool air descends, bringing down
the purple night.
Those tough times they might have had trying to make
a life living in the Michigan north woods exist now only
in their dreams and memories, a long time gone. Maybe
there’s a picture of their Michigan crocus garden hanging
on their wall.
Meanwhile, that old house, with the torn screens and sagging frame, sits alongside the road with the howling elements of nature pounding a little harder on the roof and
walls each year—sensing weakness in the structure, the inevitable decay and demise.
But under that tree remains, a delight for the eyes and
the soul – a promise of renewal, regeneration and revival—
he purple and white crocuses, with a few dashes of yellow
sprinkled in.
No more than a few inches tall, they have the unlikely
power to stop a passing car whirring along the roadside, to
make a man get out with a camera to wonder and to think.
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LEGAL NOTICES

COURTLAND
TOWNSHIP
7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

SPRING CLEAN-UP
May 31st & June 1st
The Courtland Township Spring Clean-Up will
take place on Friday, May 31st from 11 AM till 5
PM and Saturday, June 1st from 9 AM till 2 PM.
Dumpsters will be located behind Courtland
Fire Station #1, 7480 14 Mile Road. Please enter
off Berrigan Ave.
No liquids (paint, oil, ect.) No brush or yard
waste. No tires or TV’s. Propane and fuel oil
tanks must be cut in half and cleaned out. No
Hazardous Materials!
We will accept mattresses, box springs,
appliances at No cost to residents. Fencing must
be rolled/folded up. Building materials accepted,
it just needs to fit into the dumpster!
Clean up will be supervised by Plummer’s
Disposal Services, they have authority to reject
any questionable items. Proof of residency
required. Questions may be directed to Courtland
Township office at 616-866-0622.

COURTLAND
TOWNSHIP
7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

Courtland Township
Regular Board Meeting
May 1, 2019
Synopsis of Minutes

Present: Andersen, Brown, Bartels, Frandsen,
McConnon, Mojzuk, & McIntyre. Absent: none.
Approved: Consent Agenda/All monthly reports
received. Approved: April 3, 2019 Regular
Board meeting minutes. Approved: May 1,
2019 Agenda. Approved: Purchase of 4 racks
for turnout gear storage, cost of $5,015.20 and
Thermal Imaging Camera, cost $5,995.00 plus
$40.00 shipping. Approved: Resolution 2019-05
New Streetlight at 10 Mile Rd. and Rocky Pines
Drive. Approved: Notifying via Certified Mail
people who have a cemetery lot on hold without
payment. Next meeting: June 5, 2019 @ 7 PM.
Complete minutes available at the Twp. Hall,
7450 14 Mile Rd., during regular office hours
and on the website @ www.courtlandtwp.org.
Dated: May 16, 2019

Sandy Frandsen, Clerk/
Matt McConnon, Supervisor

Dated: May 16, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

NELSON TOWNSHIP/
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE

PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS

May 18th 2019 Nelson/Village of
Sand Lake Clean up Day

The City Council Has Approved Ordinance 216
An Ordinance To Amend Chapter 40- ZONING
OF THE CITY CODE OF ORDINANCES: as
follows: To Modify Sec. 40-176. Purpose, Sec.
40-177. - Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-178. -Special
Land Uses, Sec. 40-200 Purpose, Sec. 40-201
Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-202 Special Land Uses,
Sec. 40-223 Purpose, Sec. 40-224 Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-225 Special Land Uses, Sec. 40-246
Purpose, Sec. 40-247 Uses Permitted, Sec. 40248 Special Land Uses, Sec. 40-316, Purpose,
Sec. 40-317. - Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-318.
- Special Land Uses, Sec. 40-292. – Purpose,
Sec. 40-293. - Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-294. Special Land Uses, Sec. 40-340. – Purpose,
Sec. 40-341. - Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-342. Special Land Uses, Sec. 40-363. Purpose, Sec.
40-364. - Uses Permitted, Sec. 40-365. - Special
Land Uses, Sec. 40-385 Purpose, Sec. 40-386
Permitted Uses, Sec. 40-387 Special Land Uses
and To Add “Brew Pub” to Sec. 40-2. - Definitions—A—B. and to add “Restaurant” and “Tavern” to Sec. 40-6. - Definitions—N—Z. The ordinance modifies what types of uses are permitted
in each of the zoning districts within the city and
to add additional definitions of uses.
Ordinance 216 is effective May 18, 2019. Complete copies of the ordinance are available in the
office of the City Clerk.

8am to 12pm
under water tower in Sand Lake
Identification required. Please present a tax bill or
voter’s registration card or driver’s license.
We Accept:
Appliances
Computers
Sheet Metal
Auto Parts and Engines (liquid drained)
Aluminum and copper wire
Lawn Chairs and Lawn Mowers
Fencing must be flattened and folded
Mattresses
Furniture, carpeting, clothing, glass, etc.
Tires – must be cut in 4 pieces like a pie
Propane Tanks
Lead acid batteries
Compact Florescent Bulbs
Household batteries
Loose items (shingles, drywall, etc) must be
bagged or boxed.
We will not Accept:
Hazardous or toxic waste
Yard clippings or brush
Commercial dumping
Concrete, railroad ties
Liquids - Paint, oil, etc.
Garbage
Televisions
No shovel off of shingles or drywall
Wood
The above items can be taken to the Rockford
transfer station on 10 mile road across from Meijer.
Dated: May 16, 2019

Robyn Britton
Supervisor
Nelson Township
616.636.5332

Thursday, May 16, 2019

Dated: May 16, 2019

Rebecca Johnson

Download Your Local
newspaper each week
online @

http://cedarspringspost.
com/e-newspaper-2/

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will
conduct the following public hearing at the regular meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 4, 2019
for the following topic:
Public Hearing For An Ordinance To Modify Chapter 40, Article IV-Supplemental
Regulations, Division 2 Yard, Use, Height,
Etc. Requirements Sec. 40-462. - Waste
Receptacles (Dumpsters). The Proposed
Change Intends To Change The Waste
Receptacles (Dumpster) Standards For
The City Of Cedar Springs.
Copies of the proposed amendments are available in the office of the City Clerk for review
during normal business hours.
The Planning Commission meeting will begin at
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs
City Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. Persons having any questions regarding these matters are urged to attend this meeting. If you are unable to attend the
public hearing, but wish to have your comments
become a part of the official record of the meeting, please submit them in writing to the City
Clerk at the above address or contact City Hall
at 616.696.1330.
Dated: May 16, 2019

Summary Of The
Regular Meeting Of The
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, May 09, 2019
7:00 P.M.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting Was Called To Order At 7:03 P.M. By
Mayor Pro Tem Conley. The Pledge Of Allegiance
Was Recited. Four Councilmembers Were Present. Four People Addressed The Council During
Public Comments. There Was One Scheduled
Public Hearing Regarding The 2019-2020 Budget; The Agenda And The Consent Agenda Were
Approved With The Following Changes: Add 6Q
Concert In The Park Community Event Application - First Reading, Move 6G Archive Social To
8E. Action Taken: Ordinance 216, Parking Lot At
The Southwest Corner Of Second And Maple,
Pocket Park Benches And Stock Tanks. Discussions Were Held On: 2019 Personnel Policy For
The City Of Cedar Springs Employees, Muskegon/WPT Pedestrian Safety Island, Ordinances In
The Consent Agenda, Community Event Application Modification, Archive Social. The Meeting
Was Adjourned At 8:37 P.M. A Complete Copy Of
The Minutes Are Available In The Office Of The
City Clerk And Will Be Posted On The City’s Website Upon Approval.
Dated: May 16, 2019

Rebecca Newland
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Thursday, May 16, 2019
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Gardens

3. Hydrate safely anywhere. Whether you’re trekking up
a mountain or running around town doing errands, the hot
summer weather will make you extra thirsty. Be prepared
to hydrate on the go with a reusable water bottle that features a filter and is designed for travel. For example, the
LifeStraw Go (and the LifeStraw Play for young children)
filters out microplastics, bacteria, protozoa and other toxins and contaminants found in many water supplies; a good
choice for when traveling domestically or internationally.
Why LifeStraw? LifeStraw products are the only water filters tested to remove microplastics and, they also make a
global impact -- every product purchased provides a child
in need with safe drinking water for an entire year.
A few simple changes to your at-home and on-the-go hydration routine can help you reduce your plastic use and
protect the environment.

...continued from page 11

pery flavored flowers and leaves.
Make any outdoor wedding, reception or rehearsal dinner
at your home memorable by creating planters that complement the bride’s color scheme. Include white flowers, like
Summer Jewel White salvia, Mont Blanc nierembergia,
Starlight rose zinnia and Gypsy White Improved gypsophila. White is the perfect neutral and lights up any evening
celebration.
Once you experience the difference specially-designed
containers can make, you’ll be looking for more opportunities to host events and grow more planters.
Melinda Myers has written more than 20 gardening
books, including Small Space Gardening. She hosts The
Great Courses “How to Grow Anything” gardening DVD
series and the nationally syndicated Melinda’s Garden
Moment TV & radio segments. Myers is a columnist and
contributing editor for Birds & Blooms magazine and was
commissioned by AAS for her expertise to write this article.
Myers’ web site is www.melindamyers.com.

Plastics
...continued from page 11

SUDOKU ANSWERS

Award
...continued from page 13

ameter that end up in waterways, ground water and marine
life and have been shown to absorb toxic chemicals linked
to cancer and other diseases.
So, what can you do to help turn the tide on your own
plastic consumption? This summer, consider upgrading
your hydration habits in the following ways:
1. A plastic-free pour. In the pursuit of always having a
source of great-tasting, healthy water at home, many families stock their fridge with single-use water bottles. That
adds up to a lot of plastic! For a far more sustainable solution, use a water filter pitcher, such as the LifeStraw Home,
which is the only pitcher to filter microplastics (in addition
to other contaminants including bacteria, lead and mercury). Made from shatter-resistant glass, it’s ideal for everyday use or even when entertaining guests on the back patio.
2. The last straw. If you’re an iced tea or iced coffee lover,
you know that plastic straws quite literally suck. In fact,
half a million straws are used globally each day, and they’re
tough to recycle. Skip the straw entirely or bring your own
reusable straw with you on coffee runs.

their dedication to their communities:
• Buddy’s Pizza – Farmington Hills
• Cedar Springs Brewing Company – Cedar Springs
• Mainstreet Ventures Inc. – Ann Arbor
• Max & Emily’s – Mount Pleasant
• Zukey Lake Tavern - Pinckney
“We were thrilled to be recognized for our hard work in
making a positive impact on our community. This award is
a reflection of the outstanding region we’re proud to call
home,” said David Ringler, Cedar Springs Brewing Company’s Director of Happiness.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Clerk
...continued from page 13

continue to obtain education points to maintain the certification. Whether elected or appointed, municipal clerks
serve a powerful role in coordinating public programs and
influencing legislative initiatives. City Clerk Johnson is to
be commended for the hard work, perseverance, and commitment expended to attain CMMC certification and the
dedication to providing quality service to the public and the
municipality they serve.

BUSINESS
PROFESSIONALS
Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

FLORIST PETERSON
Tax &
Accounting

Dealer of the year

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

FLOWER SHOP

“Personal Attention with
Professional Knowledge”

AND GIFTS

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

North End Tire & Auto

(616) 439-3400

Bassett’s
New Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am to 5:30pm

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

• Visa
• Mastercard
• American Express

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570
FOR

SALE

THE ENSLEY
Your Local
Real Estate Agents
TEAM

616.696.SOLD
616.293.5297
www.EnsleyTeam.com

71 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs
FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

14050 edgerton
Cedar springs

616-696-5300
23 West Elm St.
Cedar Springs

“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

PetersonTaxandAccounting.com

• QUALITY FLATWORK
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466
6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake

Brynadette
Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

COMMERCI A L REFRIGER ATION

Towing & Auto Repair

616.263.1777

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs

Your original
hometown florist

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial

Full-serviCe auto repair
• Brakes • Engine • Electric • Oil Changes
• Tires (new and used) • Wheel Alignments
• Maintenance • Foreign & Domestic

616.696.3051
4759 ½ 14 Mile Rd.

(On the corner of 14 mile & Northland Dr.)

•Licensed
•Insured
•Local

Spring Discount
on In-Home Services!
20% off private pay for the
first 12 hours of service.

Call us for assistance with daily living.
Available 24 hrs @ 616-263-9656.

Robbins

Mechanical Services
HE
G
AT
IN
L
IN
O • Air Conditioning
Stove Installation
G
O
& Repair
C • RTU's - Commercial
• Heat Pumps

Water Heater Repair

• Gas • Coal
• Anthracite
• Wood & Pellet

Fully insured and licensed

Fully insured and licensed
9877 S. Cypress Ave. • Newaygo, MI 49337 • (616) 889-4797
9877 Cyress Avenue • Newaygo, MI 49337 • (616) 889-47973x4479731MAR19

robbinsmechanicalservices.com
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Virginia M. Robinson
Revocable Trust,
dated January 28, 2013

TO ALL CREDITORS:
The Settlor, Virginia M.
Robinson, born July 15,
1929, died January 23,
2019. There is no personal
representative of the settlor’s
estate to whom Letters of
Administration have been
issued.
Creditors of the decedent
are notified that all claims
against the Virginia M.
Robinson Revocable Trust,
dated January 28, 2013,
or Virginia M. Robinson
will be forever barred
unless presented to Rix
W. Robinson, Successor
Trustee, within 4 months
after the date of publication.
Notice is further given that
the Trust will thereafter be
administered, assigned and
distributed to the persons
entitled to it.
Dated: May 16, 2019
Rix W. Robinson, Successor
Trustee
1565 North Dagget Road
Pierson, MI 49339
(616) 813-8433
Kary C. Frank (P34059)
Blakeslee Rop, PLC
Attorney for Successor
Trustee
240 Northland Drive
Rockford, MI 49341
(616) 866-9593

FOR SALE
Asparagas @ $2.00 lb
and Rhubarb @ $1.00 lb
are ready at Duke Creek
Farm, 3331 Solon Rd.
Hours 9 am – 7 pm daily.
Advance orders, please
call 616-696-2597. #2022p

GARAGE/
YARD SALES
Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your sale ad in the
POST CLASSIFIEDS for
TWO weeks and the 2nd
week is ½ off! Expires 9-1919. Call 616.696.3655. tfn
Garage/ Moving Sale:
Seasonal
decorations,
household goods, antiques,
and much, much more!
7478 East 136th St., Sand
Lake. May 17, 18, 19, from
9 am - ?. #20p

HOMES
FOR SALE
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

NEW Homesites
available
this FALL!

STORAGE
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

CEDARFIELD

KENT RIDGE
APARTMENTS

SELF STORAGE
Next to Meijer

77 Kent Ridge Dr.,
Kent City
No Application Fee!
Free Heat!
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Rent Rates Vary
Based on Income
TDD/TTY: 711

2ND MONTH
FREE
Reserve online at
cedarfieldstorage.com

616-696-1100

“Red Oak Management Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Provider.”

Ask About Our Features
(616) 678-4329

LOST
AND FOUND

KENT RIDGE

JUNCTION APTS.

Lost: Small black cell phone
in the Ash/Park area, Cedar
Springs on April 29 or 30. Has
many irreplaceable pictures.
Please call 616-675-6073. #20

161 Kent Ridge Dr.,
Kent City
No Application Fee!
Free Heat!
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Rent Rates Vary
Based on Income
TDD/TTY: 711

Lost: Small Motorola Cell
Phone in Pink Gel case, lost
possibly near Cedar Chest
Store on Saturday, April 27th.
“Home” # 616-636-5425. #18

“Red Oak Management Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Provider.”

Found: Key on wrist loop.
Found Monday, April 22nd by the
paper box in front of the Cedar
Springs Post Newspaper, 36 E.
Maple St. Stop in to identify or
call 616-696-3655. #17

Ask About Our Features
(616) 678-4329

OLD MILL
APARTMENTS

SERVICE

86 South Third St.,
Sand Lake
No Application Fee!
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Rent Rates Vary
Based on Income
TDD/TTY: 711

references &
estimates

Ask About Our Features

616-696-1100

cedarfieldcommunity.com

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the WEEK

Rocco – 3-Year-Old Male – Terrier Mix

Meet Rocco! Rocco is a
content boy who enjoys
the simple things in life.
He loves going on car
rides and taking strolls
in the park. He has been
with Humane Society of
West Michigan just over
two weeks coming to us
from Little Rock, Arkansas. Rocco would thrive in a home where he can be the
center of your attention and your permeant cuddle buddy.
If you’re interested in adopting Rocco, please contact Humane Society of West Michigan!
Coaly - 12-Year-Old Female - Domestic Long Hair
Meet Coaly! Coaly
has really opened
up in her foster
home! She’s an absolute doll. Her foster family wants to
share that 12-yearold Coaly is “very
talkative! She talks
to us pretty much the entire time we’re in her room.
She is so loving. You need to be petting her or she reminds you with a meow or a headbutt. She rolls over
for belly rubs all the time.”
If you’re interested in adopting Coaly, please contact
Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

“Red Oak Management Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Provider.”

The

Thursday, May 16, 2019

insured
bonded

For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616)
453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson
NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile
Road during adoption hours or visit www.
hswestmi.org

Cleaning and more

(616) 636-8834

616.425.1338

CLASSIFIEDS are online at
cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times
to
run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

Moving?
Let us know so your
newspaper subscription
can move with you!
Call Mary at

616.696.3655

or email: classifieds@
cedarspringspost.com

Thursday, May 16, 2019

Baseball

KEEP THE POST COMING...
#shoplocal #shopthepost

...continued from page 9

a pair of hits, as did Kyle Wise who also had 4 RBI. Other Hawks
with base hits were Hoogerhyde, Dylan Williams, Peyton Newman, Trevor Reed, Bryce Marvel and Aiden Brunin. The final
score in the rescheduled game was 15-0.
On Saturday, May 11, the Hawks traveled to Allendale to play
in a tournament. They drew Allendale in their first game. Despite
a great pitching performance from Bryce Marvel, who struck out
9 in 5 innings of work, the Hawks fell to Allendale 7-3. Our boys
were up 3-1 going into the bottom of the 7th and just couldn’t
close it out, committing 5 errors in the inning. Peyton Newman
led the team with 2 hits, while Trevor Reed, Dylan Williams, Seth
Biggs, and Conner Ellison each added one hit each.
In the second game, the Red Hawks played a tough Ravenna
team. Seth Biggs and Conner Ellison split the first 6 innings on
the mound and Nathan Draper game in and closed out the 7th
inning to earn the eleventh victory of the season in the 10-3 win.
The boys pounded the ball, getting a total of 14 hits. Nathan Male,
Thomas and Trevor Reed, Peyton Newman, Bryce Marvel and
Jeremy Campione each had two. Dylan Williams and Seth Biggs
added one hit apiece.
With the exception of the final inning in the Allendale game,
the Red Hawks played excellent defense. Nathan Male made a
few eye-popping plays in right field. He threw 3 runners out at
first base and used his great speed to make a full-speed diving
catch. The Red Hawks are sitting at 11-9 as they enter the final
two weeks of the regular season.
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Complete Collision

• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

(616) 636-5341

Free Estimates

89 N. Third Street
Sand Lake

Now Available

MORE
OPTIONSMORE
MOREDISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS
MORE
OPTIONS
Christopher
Conflitti
InsuranceAgency
Agency
Christopher
Conflitti
Insurance
Local
Agent
YourYour
Local
Agent
S MAIN
30 S30
MAIN
CEDAR
SPRINGS,
49319
CEDAR
SPRINGS,
MI MI
49319
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
https://agents.farmers.com/cconflitti
https://agents.farmers.com/cconflitti

Call 616.696.8255
today!
Call 616.696.8255
today!
For Home,
LifeBusiness.
and Business.
For Home,
Auto, Auto,
Life and

apply. Discounts
Not available
in allSee
states.
Seeagent
your agent
for details.
Insurance
is underwritten
by Farmers
InsuranceExchange
Exchangeand
andother
other
RestrictionsRestrictions
apply. Discounts
may vary.may
Notvary.
available
in all states.
your
for details.
Insurance
is underwritten
by Farmers
Insurance
affiliatedcompanies.
insurance companies.
Visit farmers.com
for a complete
listing
of companies.
all insurers
are authorized
to provide
insuranceininallallstates.Coverage
states.Coverage
affiliated insurance
Visit farmers.com
for a complete
listing of
companies.
Not allNot
insurers
are authorized
to provide
insurance
is notinavailable
all states.
Life Insurance
by Farmers
New Life
World
Life Insurance
Company,
Mercer
Island,
98040.
is not available
all states.inLife
Insurance
issued byissued
Farmers
New World
Insurance
Company,
30033003
77th77th
AveAve
SE, SE,
Mercer
Island,
WAWA98040.

Do you

own a business
in the following areas?
• Cedar Springs
• Sand Lake
• Howard City
• Rockford
• Kent City
• Newaygo

Call me for a free
professional
marketing
consultation.

DRIVE
IT!

The vehicle you
want is within
reach. Get your
Auto Loan from
KCCU!

Low rates for
both new &
used vehicles

14111 White Creek Ave
Cedar Springs
616.696.3650
mykccu.com

Melissa Kleyn

Media Consultant

616.799.4967

sales@cedarspringspost.com

The

P ST
36 E. Maple Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

P 616.696.3655 | F 616.696.9010

Small enough to care...

Big enough to serve!
NMLS # 372758. Federally Insured By NCUA.
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Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

Local, Family Grocery Shopping Savings

Fresh
Lean Ground Beef
85/15

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts Family
Pack

2.9929 1.67

Roma
Tomatoes

Tomates roma

1

Fresh Sweet Corn

lb

5/$2

Pimientos

Grissom
White Bread

Assorted Flavors

Russet Potatoes

1

lb

2.49ea

Carrots

Zanahorias

99

lb

ea

lb

Hillb
Brea

20 oz
Aunt M
Italian

2/ 3

Save-A-Lot 12pks

79

lb

$

16oz

2.49ea
Jamón

2

lb
bag

Peanut Butter, Double Filled Vanilla,
Chocolate, Double Filled Chocolate,
Chocolate Cream 14.3-16oz

79¢ea

Spiral Half
Ham

ea

Family
Pack

1.79 ¢ 3.79 ¢

Cabbage
Col

Chuck Steak
85/15

Lecours Crème Betweens

Fresh
Cauliflower

10lb Bag

Pack

49
39
Kid’s Favorites
¢

lb

Bell
Peppers

lb

Fresh Cut Boneless
Pork Chops
Family

2

lb
bag

5
2.49

99

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz

$

Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

Alas de pollo sin hueso

ea

ea

1

79

Pork Spare
Ribs
Foster Farms

Previously
FrozenCorn Dogs
Chicken
St. Louis
Ribs,
16ct 42.72oz
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

5.49ea

$

Costillas de cerdo

Plus Deposit

lb

3

49
lb
$
1.49ea

Fresh
J. Higgs
Boneless
Beef
Xtreme
Tortilla Chips
Chuck Roast
Nacho
Ranch 11oz
Family
Pack&Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

Froz
Bone
Hone
Turk

Pechu

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

Carolina Ground Turkey Farmington Lunch Meat

Fresh
Cucumbers

Banquet
Chicken
Nuggets

16oz

Assorted
16oz

32oz

99ea
79¢
2 ea

Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz

Tocineta

2

4

19 $3.7999
ea
ea
ea

Farmington

Cedar
Springs,
Roll
Sausage MI

14301 White
Creek
Ave NE
16 oz, Hot
or Mild
Chorizo
de
cerdo
(616) 696-5212

Shaner’s
Chicken
Strips
Hours:
Sun 8am-8pm
or
Tenders
Mon-Sat
8am-9pm
18-28 oz,
Assorted Varieties

2/2

379

$

ea

Fairgrounds
We accept
Sliced
Lunchmeat
Apple Pay and
Google Pay
oz, accept EBT, WIC,
and14gladly
Assorted
Varieties
MasterCard, Visa
& Discover

3$ ea
3.29
for 5

$

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

Jamones y embutidos

Sale prices good, Friday, May 17 through
Thursday, May 23, 2019
Tiras de pollo

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typog

